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KENTUCKY
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY. 
FRIDAY. MARCH 17 1893.
-4 ! 
„eraciamortattostioglaMeAlisiMaieWINSIMPY
VOLUME XXIII. NOilt
Bi-Chloride of Go'd Treat- •
mem.
Guaranteed Care for the Ter-
rible Morphine Disease.
The Herres. treattnevit uthioubt-
edly the uhest perfeet and pleseant
ears for the Morptame Diseee.s, NI 
_ ay
prominent ia.4es wed grutlenist,
beau cured herr, a ni are now free
(row the thraldom of the deadly •
drug.
A ours is euirststerti eve' y case,
and motley will be rriunded in Cast-
or failure
Tbe remedy its safe, sure, pleasant
and quickly •ffected.
DRUNKENNESS IS A l'I.KASE
fully air 1131Ieh 10 les il re a sed as co
3uniption, or 11.0V chronic or hered-
itary ailment. It often a disease
Ingotteis of bab t.
*HY HESITATE To RE 1.141:All.:1)?
The beet and Snout peominesit men ;
in the county hive been cured ot the
liquor haiblt, and are proud of the
feet. fo free one's self of an evil
habit is conernettslable Remenitter,
Tata Heroics* IWSTITUTZ guarantee,* a
cure, charges uoching eti ease of fait--
ore, sad
*ILL DIVE $100 IN GOLD
To any one wha at the end of thre-
worts t•eatment, a• directed by the
physicians, can r,taiti a driuk of
on lb* stomach.
'rho appetite is abeolute'y destroy-
sod tor liquor, and will never return
unless re-eultivated kr the patent.
C arreapoudenee coulidentisl and
solicited.
HAGEY INSTITUTE
Of Bowilog Ilirs-sn,
C. T. OnINSTIKAD, M. 11) ,
Pa veleta° in Charge
M IINKTT
itAin\1A7ittc-nolh-III rArSEIM= FEIN13.41p
arli r3IIVIDIT$ IFIVC42 Ines wet
• ass Ginty te Os* 0. Pena of%
• VOW S. Lati.'naganita sr 1111iTtA.
./1 • 11-'4. ...• •••%1,11.
r
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescri
ption for Infants
and Children. It cot:tains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a ha
rmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, a
nd Clistor
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thi
rty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria dest roys 
Worms and allays
feverishneas. Castoria prevents vomit
ing Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhoea end Wind Colic. 
Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation 
and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the feed, reg
ulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and na
tural sleep. Cas•
toria is the Children's Pat:peen-the 
Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"Castorla Is an excellent meals, far chit
lien. Mothers hare repeatedly to.d U10 ats
good effect upon their children."
Da. G. C. Os000n,
Lowell, Ems.
"Castoria Is the best remedy fur children of
which I am acq- tinted. I hope tie day is not
far distant ahen mothers wiliconsider the real
Interest of their ctuldren. and use. Castorm in•
stead of the various quack nostruhis which are
destroying their lowed ones, by forcing opium.
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agent* down their throats, thereby wending
bsat to premature graves." .
Da. J. F Erik-news,
Lksovay. Ark.
Castoria.
rash ria is so eel! adapted to children Oat
I reccinmend ab_upe,or town preemption
known to me.-
II. A. Minima, D,
III So. Oxford Sa, Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Our physicians in the children's depart
meut have spoken highly of their expert
ence in their outside practice ith Castoria.
and although we only have among ...or
medi,u1 supplies what is known as regular
products, yet wears free to confess that the
merits of Cafeteria has woo us to look with
favor mass it "
Varian HOSPITAL AND DISSI
CSIBART,
Boston, Reda
A Liam C. Saris. Pres.,
The Centaur Company, TT Murray 
Street. :Caw York City.
•
B wl nci Greta Business rot Litbraly
19 191-s t AN f:NTER AT ANN TINE.
InstitutA.
n.t., Short-Hoed, Teachers' Training. lelevaehy. P 
•nm••.'i III Alia TN pe-
Writ n C airs are Oa .roughlr HU11.11WIS Of grad
uates hoisting. tine P.S'tkial•
Stiedteuss.Iste t p lento le. P 'tie: CA f A Lim.CE Vitt.. A
t. Addrest,
it FREY fIBItt Howling her
en. t'y
W. Z RAG 1.1.; - 
it%
RAuSDALE, COOPER & CU,,1,1:m.1:11:MR60F
MAIN STREET TOM WAREHOUSE
B.tween Tenth and aleven It Street..
KOPLIN VILLE. - KENTU 3KY.
wig,..Speria, attention t, Awn pling and eso I hg T.ilsocc : Liber
al Ailt seri us tile on Con -
a 41000e . E. 33 Ui 4 lr %LK
•
OCIASk.S.
9,SOLUT
movt
killev50
11111TDIALL
1Stel race
5 A
w•ea.
Y -EY E-SEE
Os
M 3. I. CAM. (H Ickory Grove. Farm. biome
°flay-Eye-Mee) Racine. Wis.. '.' Stier 10 ins
every known renied. I renamed :: lai go, Bun. i.
of two y.ears standing. from a .1 s...! I -
with three applications of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It lathe best preparatii- e ever used or ia t
oL I heartNy Mt-CA:Linter.] It Loan rionietiien
We hare hurtetreds of such testirwonult,
Price. d140 per Ask your d rnge,.t for It. If te
foes not kecp salsridlla lie. SUMPS°, ail, fr. 'r Irqd
W. II. EDDY At Whitehall. N. Y.
. ....,..
VsAlSvilla
BUSINESS AND SNORT-HAND COLLEGE,
:latalogue free.) LOUISVILLE, K1
Graduates Successful in Business-
C. H. LAYNE.
' Suocessoi to Polk Cansla
LIVERY, FEEI) AND S tt,E:
upset rigs. witn -a I Wttri it leers. furishil, I lsy ar night 
special r.taa C remade,
0000 Stable are-si oat ark IC Mk g 4.1 roo 
s'ij.00,fiZ. Nice Vfasi r..001 In
as ie.
3pfci a / Atferttios Given to Boa diqi Noises.
MY ENTIRE. STOCK
Reduced in prices to insure sale It w
ill pay
you to come and see the new line of
 Spring
Goods just received. in staple and Dress good:).
LADIES-. MEN'S and CH 'L I qiEN SHOES 
in
great varieties.
w. h.,. Men's Shope trots Silic to Sind. Ladies' Shove from
 90e tea
$ll 00 a pair Mime,' and Children'. lothrwil from 2fir 
to 50 a pair.
AIM, is v011111180 IMF Of Milliners, Come o
ne, Corm. n11
Morris Cohen's
Kato It, nest door tO let Na
tional Bonk.
I Ei AN ARTISTal
\ r) mo
CUTTER
cit to sec an (6 -ant assort-
ment of Imported snitintis, v..stings and
pantino, don't forgo, thme
csitt ]Eacateabus mcalLill111411
()lir workmen a, 1` Id he very (inept Arti,it mill we 
re-
olstetrully Invite you 0511 and , tlepeel (MA N Pit liV
awl got rives thst will astonish y thr iii.%t Su 
slay.,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
_Asa mar. • u 4 Insist open having 
W. L. DOUGLAS
W. L. Dol t.I.Ae wii0ILS. N3,00 area-
BEWARE OF FRAUD.
else witkeet . L. Deeming •aine
OM. pries etaiiiped ea hem's". Leek(Sett when yaps bs r.
Sel4 everywhere.
as
11115 IS THE 131sT43. snot IN THE WOle%ALL,
FOR
GENTLEMEN$3 SHOE
A sewed silos that will not rip; 
Calf
seamless, smooth inside, .More comfort
able
stylish and durable than any other s
hoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals 
custom-
made shoes costing from $4 to $5.
The following are of the same high s
tandard of
merit:
.oe and Sp.eo Fine Calf, Hand Sewed.
4.3e Police. Fernier' rind Let.er-Carriers.$2.3e, $2.23 and $3.00 lor Working Mien.
$2.00 and $1.73 for,Youths asd Boys.$3.00 Hand-hewed,.
$340 and 3.110 1.400gUlk, LIC811S.
$1.75 for Misoss.
M get the best value Erryou'ulir
IT IS A DLITT you owe
notary. Economise In year
footwear by purchasing W.
L.. Douglas Shoe*, w-hiob
represent the beet value
at the price. advertised
as thousands oars Me-
tily. Do yoU weal!
OWNS I
= rase sad widaa wasted. Yestag• 
Free. W. I.. VI•aglass Brockt••• nasal 
be" seWill rt•• ezele•hre sale i• shoe 
dealers and 000000 I Were ale
no. Write rse nsialosse. I I nei for •010 le /00 r
 Pince alerol Meyer Is P_Ft•Frallaallsir
Thos. Rodman.For SaleBy
Woil's Pliocpbadou
lir I. foal 1.1.1(11•11
,,,y4), Promptly soot mer
. 
sperm
riitra
itof Vr1.1 oil. Week
atorrhea. Impotency
snit Pherl...r A bone
or E xs•ess.... Itece pre-
scribed over :,•• %ears iu
thon•andsol elt r3; the
gimil r nly Kedah,. mot Hoe.
est Medicine known. Ask drugglids 'kW
WOOd'11 l'ilss•s0110.1lne: is he (Aver. sone worth
1.413 medicine tit the place of this. leave
dishonest ttory, Inclose price in lett er, • nd we
willeend Ity return mall. Price, one package
SI; slx. 15. iliac will please. ell will curs-
Paniphlets to plaln wait...cove ope. stamps
Addreas. THE WirODC111 EMU: AL CO.,
DI Woodward Avenue Detroit IIIeb
Sold in Honkinsv!ile by R.. C. iliardwlek
nstther & Wallace. and drug/data every
where.
111,T 
AUtr.
o'
!AM
FCr`4 2C, . • ntl
Hies led 4i:urn '..3mediell.
EVERY BOTTLE CilAliANTEED.
I %.11111iNi.
;. • I ; • . • .T %VAIN CO„ hT WEL
•Noe-  0.••••••
NOTICE!
•I have removed my Mil-
linery es'tablishment to store
mom on Main St.. opposite
Plicenix Hotel, F. & G. old
stand, and will be glad to
serve the public.
Our Dr.3ss-makiog de-
partment is cornnlee.
Mrs. Carrico. of I/Juis-
wile, has chkrge ot this
departmeut and will be
pleased to serve you.
Satisfaction and fits
guaranteed
Mrs. Ada Layne.
Main St.
FISHING
TACKLE.
IBOTIP ass GIRLS° tits natoty._11,030. ass soass•Sil
SS Is. PrIII.014 PI111 11 TIC ••/.17: LIM 31150...1101 .
L.C. 1=Mb •••1010.• 41.. III gm,* lbs.; LIM *SC .
Ilia(111111111•••••less. It •ft.. as, GINI•GIS: 'I•4 3
ins t
IDIAL SIIGLI sirs. is.. 30 
E. C. MEACHAM AIMS CO.. ST. Lars
•
SEND FOR CATAI
6..AWN TENNIS. IlAbEO5
TE1115
RIFLES, el
;km
NOES: IONA CAEN.
John W. McPherson,
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
°dice on Webber street Inattiediste-
ly rear of the Cowl Howie.
wet • Metes- le oi, ilo• I t• la I brio' Ism
awl the iv • - ••
W, 111 oetll
VW., is .111.10P 
A 1, 111.1
& ALLENSW1iliTli
--Attorneys At Lew.
Ill/PK I NOV I LUC, - K ON II K1
°Moe Smith 11111e court Rouse,
Refer to Moth of 1.111Irkill,N11!.., Planter',
Rank awl East Natimikl
Special ette linen g o collects
tiou
HUCH McKEE
Attorn.ev -•t, Law.
-
atleittim mild to tile roller
ti. ot claims 1 Am. 1* PlataIrt
'Rook
141104111 W01111 si Nao
WOOD 6 BELL
Annoys Al Law.
Ulf VICE IN iiiiPPEIS 514c • I 4' :41 A
W niacin's In aon•Le Varietal'
and adloinIns slant's. .40
Joab C. Brasher
--ATTORNEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent-
K tit'
K P. Ceniphell. 
o. !Ark
Campbell St Clarke,
Atturne) s At Law,
Hopkinerville. ICIr•
mitre rear INKSIII ink of Hook unset
tle
entranee on 70, street Will lose.
e In C111.1011.11 and adrilning
!•1/. lal stteritIon to contrite 
:141 Idistorsit
Losn• ',rood:tied Mill
rione Before.
1.itt le El•ii• Wie, ens Shake.peare,
Scrilddeni. it he phi% wriL;lit • une of my
preth•eessurs, Tit Bits.
-
 -
Ills
lic that 11..• dills.. its over on 11
bunting ,•xpi-lit Pra), what Call Ill•
•fil•I time of the )ear--.1ticksf
.Slie No; diteitts.-TP11111.
elne
For Malaria, Liver Trou
ble,orIndigestion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTEr?
ixDR. RIMSRESTORATIVENERVINE.
r kA,
Nervous Prostration,
WM14111311MINi14 -
bleep !pear. Mick and Niervone
tielilkitChe. BAC Dirzlneas,Mor.
hid Ft•111r... Hot Ulsoilice. 'Vert one
fly epep..ia.111.11 ness.Coo 111.4011.
terlft. Ills. St. No Iliv•' Opiiters
Habit. Drunks-none... rte.. are crired
by Dr. Hilets• Restoratt‘e Niers Me.
c• not c.iitnin opi.,tes Mrs li
or-anise. fiel.and. EFL witrco•st with Eon- ii.y
r -,11 1r11.114 14.1111S,'S I', a er,14,101. ,.111,
Prire finto-di. hint hero stiff, tine wilb fv
cu. 11..ti f•br resr• r•.'ild 0,4 "I.
3,4 hi,g ON 41 Punt WWII., 11.1.41 Dr. MI100' no-
etOlOttive N•rvIiiso he in "S PIS 1 b••-lp
Pave ,t driantie• Or. Norm litirt
1.0101P111111. 'ao .1..03 for Vs ciente APO MO
rous..d y 5. r nom sa, Torpid laver. ate co
Dr. Miles' Medical Co..ilkhart.Ind
TRIAL BOTTLE /IEEE.
Nor Pale Hy R. C. Hardwick.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
Ladies:-
The Secret
Of a
Fair Face
Is a
Beautiful
Skin.
Sulphur Bitters
Will give you
A lovely
Complexion.
Sr, I sq.( flt.O111,S1 ek.
Beeton, Mass., for best medical work published
:7COMPIIETE xl
11
MAN HOOD 
11
N AND 1.10W TO ATTAIN IT.1
11
 
At las a mialt-s1 wort that toils lb.. elitism.
11 dettPrines the effeent redrat• rends', 'this 11Of I. \ in, rt. ot •1110161dc, artistically NN ig.. /i- 1.1•,11,41 15..4 that is* Asp s
▪ p•Arr-d (Or s vas, • 10. 1 -4.4.... o-fy prow bearin
g
." tutif tone Is In list, ,..•no• of 
41.• ^
„"•111.p.etal treated an. Ncro.u. th•bilii%.
11 teney. Iterplonniend The
11 Ittootintd Those Intending Mitrrlisite. tie
• • • • A.. 1 I %I.,- the l
o f red truths,
m ' •• .1.1 N....re, ft..1
;511;find o•opi Jul re pitf.alot, 0.4
.1d ten& (4,
N it will Ises vollt Ire.. under -eat. while the ea
ti• n bora If ,ont-rnient en.•1001. tent...not to
p.y po.Ef E5,011;..CAthLe pcuboish.ers.
retreat°. N. v. 
11
11
New: wwwwwwasszzannwzanwassza:WAI
li=0 I LAM
CURE
A new and Comp! to Treatment, consisting
if Suppowitories, I.,1 tmeat in Caminito, also
n Rol and MS; • ostive Cure ior External
n[411111, 01111.1 or Bleeding I teeing. t amnia,
no-cent or Hereditary Piles. This remedy has
sever been known to fail. II per box. e for ki:
•ent by mall. Why suffer from this. terrlide
Unease a hen a Written guarantee la pronively
flven wills 6 1.oxeit To refund the II 011SY II
lot cured Hei.,1 Stamp for free Mample
,itiatantre is.i.ed hy K. C. Hardwick druggist
'Ind pile agent. hoplilnaville Ky. Call for
sandPies
Olart
Liell•••,..11•1111•11111•111••••
itk *Kayo iivits.k SNIP 1111a 
I k
1 RNA I ss , eps.elflt, jur to snots DWI
If lb', Ilatioloches Pisroais
iii.treloin Nolo it ny ensibei or lolawno,
siselnisros, Mental Ilyparrnolota,
'I boon, 01014 iitsinets, 151 Noy, .1.. ,
boor, Poopowirr ob.' Aar, Intl rPlitinsw •
it eirterl PI nor ars, Impotency, la
10.1111 AIM ell female Woollies, Inviting
lemess, Aperna..torrioval cement toy tor
, of heath. 0.111-mionse, Plage', •
lrearilarlat, ror 65. by mail. Ws
piaraater its tsars to cure kart, order for e
'sties with II will send written platantne tf
refund -lot cured iiiittrilliteee issued mily
Hardwick, drligh(1011 sold Sele 11140UL,
IlopkInsvil le. X , •
$5oo Reward:
We will pay the above r •ward for at.y ease
'if Liver(' plaint,Ilytipemia,Slek Headache
Indigestion Constipation id' 1.119d11101111118 we
^annul cure with Wesr• Vegetable Liver
Pills. when the direct lOnf are strictly compll•
ttl w tti. Thiiy are purely %portable. Mind
toorrr tall to ol VP sallidartion. stioar coated
.
/Arse hoses, chtital tag pills ghPsnts. HP-
airm of coublptIrlts and lioltatiotra. TIregpo.
aitte mestietaetareo only hy THE .1.4111e
si pet IM PA N A. c er irAter, 11,1,,
Pest wee he ail iltiterilst
• fty.
=1)&11111Rn
aci 1,11 • Will p1/10113;
'biro atsi lite WOW. OW 11
il bugoilti tArinivA
A ries PP 141111 PU1.11
freshly (err lado -smog,
.arpid Mer Ise cossuos.
..eas sanitises. !Dadaist,
(areal DO doses.:15Gla
f.aur les nee at, arum**
• - re'• NA Co.. kikkerLkel.
:•;!.-dpoing Stones
consemption are ailments we
often deem trivial--a cold and
a cough. Consumption thus a
c-
quired is rightly termed " Con-
sn id Hill from rit.u,lect."
cott's Emulsion
not only stops a cold but it is re-
markably successful 'where the
cough has become deep 3eated.
• %./0//:s Emu/do/I is the
richest of fat-foods yet
J. C. MoDavitt, It arrests waste
'lie easiest fat-food to
Full builds up healthy
0 t ri 3 T Ash.
Over Kelly'a Jew elf) siore I
iforKINSVILLE. • • - • KY I 
Peewee be Newt a Pewee, 11 T. Alt erapr
ene.
•
--- -
-
Big stock Satc.
siu,s-tel Ionic Nett Era.
Nash . , Melt. 13 -The
chief feature of the annual sale of the
Tennessee BreedersAseociation which
opened here today will I e the utting
under the hainnier of the entire stud
of the Columbia Stock Farm, by dir-
ectiou of A. D. Reims, trustee for W.
C Jane • of kite trask fame. The col-
lee, leit robraera Ilse noted young
etallews Etector, 2:25 by Director;
It \Vilkee, by 'Wilkie Collins,
and nearly Ginty humid of fleet footed
a i ma's, incluel ng. peso ral noted
brood mares
Tae St. Louie Republic Frac
The "Twiee-a-Week" St. Louis It--
publie, will be sent free for one year
to •ny neon eentlitig, before April 1,
IS9:1, II club of three new yearly sub-.
scribere, with three dollen! to pay for
the Pi Me. The Republic- goes every-
where, and is the nicest popular paper
published in America. It readers
get the news half a week pettier than
it ean be had from any weekly paper,
While its Literary, Agricultural, WO*
Il.ril'a and other depat twenty' are un-
surpassed. It fills tne wants of everv
member of tire family, and should be
read Ikk every household. You clan
got three pew eubeeribers for it, by a
few Minutes' etrat. Try it, at once,
and see how easily it can be done. If
you wish a package of sample copies,
write for theni. Cut out this adver-
tisement-and send with your order.
Address, The Republic, St. Louie, Mts
91 tf
WASHINGTON NEWS.'
The revenue cutters, 11-ar,
and Corwin are announced in readi-
ness for service in Behriug Sea.
The payments of the Chilean in-
demnity to sailors of tile rnan-of-war
flaliimore will be closed up early
this week.
Tile •rreasury situation grows
brighter daily. Yesterday a number
of eff•ris of geld were received, muesli
to Ille arm neat ion of the new admin.
1st ration.
Its ilictussins the "Oleg( (I 'hooking
of toilette (Allele' ,s1 (ries Col green-
mail Daekery expleens that a heu re.
duet' ins were meths bonusee illegal
increases only:were lopped oft in
maeing the apprepri.tion.
The work of the Democrat c Sena-
tonal Caucns Committee to organise
'lir committee,' of !hat body is about
einupietwi. A sectional problem,
owing bathe prei detente of old
Senators from the Satith, gave the
committee some trouble, but ws• fl.
flatly overcome.
S J Chandler, Richmond, Vs ,
write's: "No our can aft led to be
without H. B. It who wishes an all.
petite. I could scarcely eat a tilligle
bieetiet for breakfars, but knee lik-
ing B. B. B. I clean the wiole table),
so to otreak.
The Wedding Pre.ente.
The of lam: lists of marring,
presents cum-Wert:I I.y most peo; i•
miestbmalile law.% Irlt Cie fcllo i•
quoted from .ta .•:.ci.
khot:
From Vilier aml ni "t..er Cle bride, oto
iFersey calf; from - to groom, hair
n-reath, Mad, from la ir her entire fain-
ily,and alsu, six whit millet,: froni Itrothes
ote• I:ook of is 5150, tole dreambook.
one pol:a.. 1 tter wr'ter rod a dog; from
Aunt Ilarrior. 11.-n. and a nester. also&
jar of tomato eatel,II't, from Cousin Sarah,
taw poem 1, - herself on the bride
anal groom. 15 verses in nil. -Vont Ifs Com-
panion.
I. e.
The Neva (lora.
• --.4.(4.40,....lee ..
.,t,- • 7a. ,iiit6.,. ._.
../ i
I
/
"Where yer test, CI. I molt ,"
"A Isliike went le ter bio otozo.n postage
stamps.'*-Life.
- 
---
t mese For It.
The Rev. ite•lioldell told a liv, ly story
last evening ut the retail greeeers' dinner
It WOOS tit/f011t 'irrrstayteritin miniater'w Ito
biel a ) • sod, ti lad of about 10 Arra.
lie W10.111111,t1oiring to bring hini up in the
way be shlaild go. and was one 'ley aske•I
by a friend tibia he intended to make of
birti. lei reply be
“I am watching be indications. 1 have
a plan which I pro se trying with the boy.
It is this: I Mil go ig to place in my parlor
a Bible, an apple a ul a silver dollar. Then
I am going to leave the r•ont and call in the
boy. I am going 0 watch him from seine
convenient place without letting him know
that he is seen. Then, if he chooses the Bi-
ble, I shall make it preiwher 'if him; if he
takes tht• apple, all farmer he shall be, but
if he ehune,s the 'hiller I will make him •
business noin.•'
The plan was eerie.] ,out. The arrange-
moods were made. and the boy called in
from his play. After little while the
preaeher and hi, wife wuftly entered the
room. There wan the 3,,misrster He Wien
seated on the Bible. Its sine band ens the
apple, from which tie wan Jitet Inking •
bite. and In the other lie clasped the 011Vet
dollar The gus•I men throat to lila
wit,. "%Vac," he 'odd. "the boy IS • 11.0
MIA.' is 10,Iit I.( Wife"-
1/N41M
414
Ialeor SIP; POPOV
Whet eavIng I leis« until* (loony
the last ymir hy bales niV own diei
tor. Loot yosr I ;fold out SIsi :;# for
doetara Nod 111•11 fried oilier; Hit.
year I 1.14-.1 0.. is) for six bottles rd.
lushes kitty whole faintly. They
iiniliar Bitters, and limy have kepi
are the IWO( ISM' poreet Flied Wine ever
made 'hurler King, 60 Temple St.,
Bosom, Mass. •
A Scene In a Maine Town.
One of Carilion'a 'solar petite Mimi-
nese men wius Inicknel.1 reeentie with
his bride. and when about leaving town.
just before the train kernel. the bride
ilinsivered that Pile hall left OTIP of bey
Wrapa 1W111114. A itieseeniter *as die
patehed it( Woo Ili the gartiterit.
arid Vie oitots(1.1.4 ,tr )10.1 tie,
lasessamse, Arriy,,,i, *11,1
wintnig fiar Ihr
Oa chief Ilad , saw; thou bust,
un imasion aiming their many relatives,
and then remarked that unites,' his train
started at wire he would be obliged to
claim a kis* from tho bride. The happy
aoung married married man heard the
remark awl hustled his bride on the car,
while hits relatives and many friends
shobk their handkerchiefs and hands as
the door closed and the train pulled out
feom the station.-ArouPtook (Me.)
Crow Quills Make the gest Pena.
A quill penmaker mays that no pen
will slo as fine wnting as the en tw quill.
It requires the assistance of a microscope
to make a proper pen out of such a quill,
but when made it is of wonderful deli,
cacy. The micromeOpic writing told of
in books of literary curiosities was all
done with a crow (mill. The steel pens
of the present have very fine pante, but
somehow a finer.point can be given to a
quill than has ever been put on a steel
pen, and. for delicacy nothing can equal
it.-New York Tribune.
MA RSHA H ALUM
Reatiy method in drowning; as to
what to do and how to do it, will he
found in Or. Katifenann's Medical
Work ; flue colored plates from life.
Send three 2-cent stamps, to pay
postage, t? A. P. tIrdway & Co. Bo o
ton, Marv., and receive a copy iree.
Fan's Fads and Fancies
What ham become of "Fan", you
. ask nie? Why ehe'e all right! 4
I thought to have retired from the pub-
lie notice and to pursue the even ten-
or (if my way ; but 3 nu seem to waut
use to write is 00000 0 1114Ire of what you
call those "charming" letters. Well,
I guess toy mind need au airing, just
as young babies do, to keep it health•
ful ; and if your exoellent paper will
me enough mince, I will try to talk
timely on timely tottie•. My re-
marks - will, of course, be slightly
rambling aud embrace themes from
religion ilis to crinoline and hoop
skirts; but I delight ill renibling for
physical exercise, and why should I
not like et fur intellectual? thrice
Sent J nes hag turueh topsy-tvvey
the old order of things in our not-to-
bad little city, and mince all None of
meeting,' and Unions and Clubs and
Young Men's Meetings have eprung
from the rainy season of the lute ye-
vival like mushroom'', I suppose the
most timely it'c right now are Re-
ligion and Murals. But I can not
say any more about these things than
him already bes ti Paid for fear of
springing chestnuts tinged with
e,reake of silver aud wrinkled with
old age. Breeder', I would be usurp-
ing the preacher's. j 'be, and you
know I wouldn't do that. So I will
say a few thiugs about the girls of
the towu, "coniuueuciug with the
sweet sixteens, aud, lu my next, with
the belated that draw the line at
twenty-five !they never got older
than twenty-tive, you knaw.)
What sort of a creature is the Hop-
kiusville Girl? Does she uphold the
high standard which bears the talis-
man of WWI'S heart, an which the
whole nor (1 has been fo lowing for
the last fifty years,--ihe standard
bearing "the Kentucky Gill"? Is
she an fait, as graceful, as coy -aud
timid, as se 000 g-minded and true as
her other sisters in the State? How
*tenths she at Immo*, and how is elk
twilled mimeo!? If I would take, sae
'securer« lieverieur! of ail her faults
atoll laIllissa and all lief YlflUtor
graces with all ey.-111111100 to the truth,
arid could 1 *Simile tig extenuate nor
set dawn aught in nuance," . penitents
my estimate of the Hork•usveile Girl
W0a ti be a tiler bit ef historY; but, I
tav my g tod sisters a ill say I eith-
er. elander theft' or ti ate r hem, and
more likely the former. Tile Hot -
kineviiie Ill tfollilliOdlly much
ssought for in the matrimonial mar-
ket; in fact, the demand has am far
exceeded the sup! ly. This ie the
produet of a town that is the jewel of
a rich county, and that ie fairly well-
to-do in advalitsges itsoral,end
intellectual. My gentlemen Wroth',
the drionmers,eay she is just tbs cut-
eel little creature in the hole C. S.,
and thet a mummer is "not io it"
unless he has in his watch-charm the
rare of one of us. But I say to such
men, who ore as slick as their silk
bate, "Blarues"! The fact is our
gni+ lie u teo !movie to onr drum-
ito-rs, end our drummers stuff' our
girls with it siteiy and then call
them our littie geese. I would say to
theme nice and welloireeeed mashere
of frail hearts "there is more iu the
HopkineviVe Girl than is dreamed of
in your vanity." Now to go from the
redieutous to the 'sublime. abet do
our preachers say of to.? Putting on
a very dramatic look, accompanied
by appropriate gestures, they thun-
der, "Stop dancing! S op dancing!
Stop theatre-going ! Stop card-play-
lug! pl Stopl--everything,„acd
come over on the Lord's bide!" What!
are our girls guilty of such heinou•
crimes? aud does the law allow them
to ruu at large? But I tweet collies-
our g rhe do love daucitig. Oh, they
onuisi • j ..et die dancing! and I don't
much unripe them either, for Where
i• he that caul uot sett exquisite plea
sure derived .fritut the rhythmical
motional • of our healthful in pi in
111111114111, 10 theswert stratus of mils c?
Ilse dance is bet t ming. .en I no one
eklik cent dee unte•• tie y Is Ws elf
iierieUCt di plea•Ur re. speaking of
deacilig, li s liss Lemont, of the
"Stag (levee- ? I had a million of doe
guesting ni3 self in itien's eleithes that
Mehl and going to ere I hoer "Aegis."
I know I should hear I elated at a
certain gallant horetentaii in decolette
or • certaiu •potioseary with loot of
dash abort him. But 1 b•r one 'ani
glad it didn't come t II. Is'', so much
uicer to (Loire with girl*, don't you
think ? Bur the pirit hat prompted
the "stag dance" seems to me to be a
reaction against the too-musli punt-
ancal aspect of things uow. oar
yoang girls wi.1 be young girls and
men will be yoUng men, hut this is a
cheetuut. '
Now the average II mkinsvrile girl
has something more iu her inakt-up
than au hemline's_ love of daucing.
In fact, if we held 'the niirror tip to
Hat Ur! in her es•e, it would ri II ett as
nitride of the Bridget as the Venus.
For rottenly we ant jti t It t of ow
• li Carilily, soul Yvon >me know
wee NH v11101141 erosions Dist *P111
Calla 11111141440. 0/4,5 111011114 IfIsi sills
goili lot, imam over) thing 'A isti
that'• sins I hind lilts insn't layast 10111
dolga, Mho mows. awl .11.
,
•Iiiks tolerably wv11 oil ilia wh
im:.
W limos Ms large (hill tie •11 of fair y
good singete in our ellialtair ebi.er•
tal, talent.. Slits allotei•tates a good
play, and talks to' lier tend' taa
bad one Site attends clitireli regu-
larly and dresses extremely welt.
But kite hairnet to a text, "Judge not
that ye be not judged." met all the
while she coustitu'em hereelf iuto a
judge and jury slid sits uprise r the
weaknesses. of her neighbor in the
next pew.
As its Ills literary twins Id 'she Hop--
kInevillesItl, I 0111 iP end totill1111Pf.
1111VP 1 PVPf 1111111441 &Olt. lo toted
1111101, 111111 fliall 1110O1 boil ha, gettani
my friends.? the the *ludo I -believe
else la inelined
with I.sure Jean
M. clay, and "the author taf Hors
Thorn" as her prophets land high
priest.. NOW though I delight in the
yellow baek novels peeseionally, set
too much of them is like wading
through shill); it will givwyour intel-
lect a bad cold. If the young people
really want le inipyorvnetn,thie)micekelvaensd,
iHnseltreraydd(nAwtanItkoiwngn taot. night, let them
talk ot Dickens, Scott, Thaekeray,
or dhakeepear, and see if they don't
epjoy the latter "converess!i nesi't the
tn. et. The girls of (air town go to
school until about eighteen, and with
• lot of algebra mid Latin and boye
on the brain they think they have
learned about enough, and sio quit all
study aud commence playing society.
No, we are not as smart as we Huila
to be, and we feel it every tink a
reelly intellectual man talks to us
We girls know that men want o hon.-
beauty and gtexthees in us than book
sense, but they don't want too much
of purer gab and gossip. They ad-
mire a brillant woman; one who can
converse well and entertain them.
Not a con tit _gigs or, A. I
I, op),
"Itsts" and "eome oil"' to every oeu-
i ble:thing they ray to us. GOVER
It •garding the dressing of the Hop- I
kitaville girl, we may feel that,
though not quite as elaborate as (our
I-city friends, yet we are not all pro-
vincial In costumes. Paris makes a
hat or a dregs for New York, and New
York Wears it a season and hands It
over to Louisville or Cincinnati; who
in turn says to • us, "now you Call
have it," and we fancy we are Wear-
ing the very latest ) thing; but our
cc untry cousins are very willing to
learn of us, so we are not the tail-end
of Fashions train after all. Paris is a
hot-bed of ely!es aud fashions. They
try all sorts of bulbs and seeds aod
*11F11 the experiment is Puceessful,
M. Worth wow.' hie hone. and says,
"Behold! (something new." Then
the plants are transplanted to our
owu soil and flourishes and fades af-
ter a bit. But our girls keep well ab-
reast of the times in fashions, gener-
ally. We have even the dog fever,but
only iu tbe first stages. The syrup-
tons are not nabbed yet. But Otlf
city women have all been bitten, and
the 'Tilsit is they have a painless, but
very tedious case of hydrophobia.
They love their dogs more than their
children, for they take the dogs with
theni but leave the klds to Sickly and
the Irish copper, 'whb make love in
the parks while baby gets run over,
or some tramp drinks Its milk from
tne nursing-bottle.; I love a good
honest dog, and think be is the 'most
faithful creature in the World, ex-
cept my mother; hut I declare I draw
the line on us wornen turning them
into babies; and Washing them with
Pear'a soap, and cleaning their dainty
toe-nails with a manicure set. Thank
gooduese, Hopkiusville has not got
the full lever yet ! If the' shade of
Burps could return and tree the dog-
fever he would lament that ever . be
wrote his ' Two Dogs," sad I know
he would have left the task to Jhmes
Whitcomb! Riley, or some fine de.
sited. poet, to do it ample Justice
bogs know au much more now than
then, aml could tell en many family
Offer0111, so neatly little Wand' bertWoals
114116411d and wife anti big sister and
use, and 'esteem beau, and her other
beau, and her lath beau, and what
meter says to each. Why he could
"'peek i he spetteh tripplugly on the
tougue," (if he would split it or per-
hope lie might wag it ou his tail. I'll
wager these little Ugly pugs and col-
lies do goseip about us and make all
manner of alighting remaiks behind
our backs.
And is the HopkInsvIlle OirlI re-
ligioue? &ek of the W. C. T. U., or
t be Y. W. U. T. U., or ash of the Mis-
eion boards, and the Charity planks
and the Sanctified sticke, and the
King's Daughtere, and ' see if
alie's not religious. I ep ke to a
gentleman friend the othe day, and
he could not answer me for a violent
fit of coughlug. 1 said, "why, what's
the matter? Why are you gib purple
in the face? Are yori choked?"
He said, "I-I-" Omit; koff) "just
se-allowed I." (koff,1 itoff,r "a dox-
ology a minute ago, and it" Atoll-,
kulte,"choked me."
It wou't hurt us to swallow the
rel•gious microbes' though, nor the
sanctified bacteria, either. We have
breathed the e,/. ine A sin long
enough.
Take her for all and all, I think
the Hopkinsville Girl is quits the
"correct thing," ;as Ward McAllis-
ter would say. and ought to becomw
a fad with every man that ready my
pieee and enjoys. it The balance
are not, worth your time, girls, be-
lieve nk. 1 FA %.
..-,........-se
URI. S li I. N NESS, or Liquua HABIT,
Cured at {tome is feu Pass By
Adminis ering Dr. Hakes' Gel
den Tpecific.
It ease. be given in a glass of beer, •
ciip of coft re or tee, or in food, with-
out the it liOwledge of ilie patient. It
is perfecify harmless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patietit is a moderate drinker
or a aleoliollo wreck It lees been
given in thousands of cases; gad in
every Instance a p-rfect eure hha fol-
lowed. It never fails. Tile system
once impregnated with the 'specific, it
beemnee au , utter notioseebility for
the bquor appetite to exist. Cures,
etiaranteed. 48 page book of panic
marei free. Asdrees the •Lsolden
Specific Ce., 1s5 Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
COURT CUL1.1NOB. I
a -
The jurors who have been in see-
vice during the past two weeks of
he term were discharged Saturday
and Monday morning the uew Jurors
were summoned and sworn .res fol-
OW*: •
W. A. (lotion, M ackCalsroll, John
Chatin, W. M. Jerk's, A C. King.
Geo. It. Grant, E. W. It tbbitt, '1'. L.
( Italia , John W. Pritchett, E. King,7
.1. J. Li enlield,...1. M. Alder, %V. E.
Boy il, . W. Dist is, C. 1.' Jackson, J.
R. Keys, .1. W. Boyd, 0. A. Walker,
S. h. I lidera...oil, W. H. Butler, W.
II. Whitlow, It 1 5IeCord and Mat
l'ayeri
lei the twos of Mrs. Jolitraun whit
'moll the ell) lid $1,ISM ilatleageo to
lief loriii.priy ,bi tesaup oil Hie min
al f 111'1 POI ilf alertitelli IleWel the J (try
lowed for Heti plaiiitift avrarilnig bar
..w. •
'I lio ewe. Of O. H. 1111er, tudieted
fur murder et Walter Weaver, Is set
for the Pith (ley of the term. It will
us all prebability be emitinuol.
All the felony cases resume:ring ou
the docket will be disposed of Olt the
25th day of the term.
-we sw.----
A Good man Clone.
Mr. 1.-ne I McKee ham learned lite
sudden deal,' of hie unele, Irr. A. It.
MeKee, Martircay at his home in
Charlititesville, Virginia. Dr. Ate-
lier Wire a very eullivileil and ae-
oisiiiplielied geittlentati, a kfailllate Ilf
one Alnerieere suit lieu Kurtappets
l'ulveraitiees, and was g limr,,00,
1,4111,, I irook ai it Data.. ovisoiari
mill wrote and op Jim les moderu
languages with ; great fluency. He
was not ouly a very relielarly gentle-
Mali, but tenet 1.44414ellaf'd a large fund
of general knowledge. and was a
charming writer and talker. lie
spent a gooi many years traveling
in Europe aud some of the Eastern
countries iu his younger days. He
taught in various inatitutions of
!earning for many years, hut has
not been recently engaged ill aetive
business. He was a very public
•pirited nuan, and did great deal to-
ward building up the tewn lu which
Ite lived. He was held in warm es-
teem and high regard hy all who
knew hium and his death will be
slucerely regretted. He died at the
ripe Wel age of 53 years.
 SIP
The H nem Man in Hopkinesville
As well as Ihe handestnemt, end
ethers' are invited to call on any drug
'gist and get free a trial bottle of
Kemp's Its11411101 tor the Throat end
'Lungs, a remedy lost is guarantied ter I
relieve mid cure all Chronic atid
&cute Cough'', Aettima Bronchitis &Ian
• ..isum141011. Large bottles 51.1c & $1 e.
0 f the W
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Ihe
MENT'REPORT.
TELEPHONE
Will Soon Be In Operation
Instruments TO Be Pure
eat and Corn Raised
and Remaining in
arniers' Hands.
Tn. Estima tt Product of Wheat Re-
duced coount of its Weignt Ho-
nig 0 ly 57 1-2' Pound. Per
Bushel.
F1.44.1111 Io the
Washing
farmers' h
farmers' h
the last cro
ten years.
aggregates
000,000 bus
and L.1,000,
of the ver
N IA.
u, Mar. 11 -Wheat in
do 26 2-10, reserved in
(is is 26 2-10 per cent. of
smallest per ventage in
The quantity on hand
135 000,000 bushels, 36,-
Is lees than last March
more that) the remnant
small citm of :ben. A
very large proportion- is found in
States that do not spare a bushel for
commerce& distribution. Ouly 34,-
000.01)0 bu bele in the principal
spring wh t States, mote than one-
half of whi h is required to seed eu
the sprite Of the winter wheat
States oul Kansas and California
have ally, neiderable surplus 'avail-
able fOr commercial dietribution.
The amo t exported iu twelve
months is 191,000,000 bushels. Re-
quired .fo consumption 300.000,1;00
bushels, for use 54,000,01A) bush
els; veinal stock on hand 79,000,10)
bushels. ctual amount raised 624,-
000,0M) hue els, against apparent sup-
ply of ,000 bushels. Titere in,
therefore, n apparent excess of die-
tributiou rout the last crop of 31,-
000,0110 b as composed with
previous estimates, showing, if
present e imates are Correct, which
cannot I, positively aesured, that
the crops of Ise' and l's14.1 were ue-
derestima ed by two or three per
cent. eel' eh would be very Mese
martin 01 the safe 'Ode. Very little
old wheat reported on hand. Toe
average ight of- ertap per merourrel
bushel, caleulated f  the re.
turns of Millets, Stilts agents slid
correspon anis is 57 ' pounds per
bushel, r hieing the eatimated pro-
duct to 4 1,000,Oue commercial built-
DeeP.
The cor
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on hand, as estimated, it
bushels or 38,  per cent.
crap. This proportion haP
ded in March four time,.
ten years, and the gime-
.een exceeded five times.
mutation of eight moOths
bushels of eorn, and only
bat following the smaller
)587 anti 1899. aggre-
Irom farms to go beyond
nes is 277,379,C00buehels, or
t of the crop; the propor-
hantable is 1,345,445,000 or
Its The values returned for
able corn average 42 9-10
ru merchantable 27 7-10
king an aggregate cf $6.55,-
ich exceeds the December
by $13,000,000 averaging
r bushel.
E MODERN WAY
ei itself to the well-formed,
sanity and effectually what
ierly done in the crudest
and disagreeably as wt.]]
the system anti break up
adaghes and fevers without
nt after effects, use the de-
liquid laxative remedy,
CO. I).
he annuli report of the Ad-
reneral, recently issued and
to the tveruor the foe-
with . reference to Company
en:
ny Hopkinsville, Cap!ain
ndy. Forty-three members
at Inspection sixty-five per
exeellent comoanY, well
ded and officered. Company
ell kept. Cotupany is pro
Uhl one of the best arstorie.
tate, rite 55xso. Non-cous•
d (Meer* fairly well instruc-
school of eouineny and or
Anna in good coutlitiou es-
te cleanliness. DIU 411111ellIP
. Compauy is, well dreiled.
not suffieiently steady iu
is from the rep -art I Lieut
vans cf the U S Army, who
all the S ate troops. Only
patty in the State WIN more
favorably mentioned and that was
the er
Legio
cient
feel II
ek company of the Louisville
, Capt. Tandy stud his ofti
Ricers have every reason is.
treed over the report
NOT GUILTY.
AffILIC -Tbe
ed.
Mr. M. C. Foliates, Prase ent of tb•
South Kentucky Telephone Compa-
ny, intorno( the NEW ER that it is
the purpsse of the compan to have
the exchinge at this place In opera-
Host: tischeo tr ht I ey e.
xpiration of t e patents
on the Bell inetrument be is in con-
Aunt receipt of propoeifious from
other companies to 1.1111 i strumeotan
at from $15 to $25, where the Boll
instrumento were leased at $25 per
gear. It has riot yet beau decided
what instrument will be
the company proposes to
outright, and lease them
roes of the exeharge on
terms. The exchange he
connected by wire with
Lafayette, Fairview and
boring villages. New pol
put up and new copper
The exchange will be ove
cepted but
buy them
the pat-
reaeonable
is to be
Pembroke,
er neigh-
are to be
tree used.
anted and
put in first class condition and before
summer the telephone system will
be •again in operation in Hopkins-
ville.
•
DIED itiUDDE
A Worthy Colored man
wails- engaged at his
Ly.
away
ore.
Wm. Wallace, an- iudustrious and
worthy cultured ina;r'', in the employ
of West & Flack, died ve
Seturday While at his
the steunnery Haler
y suddenly
duties in
d street.
Wallace had keen comp inning of a
severe pain his side.' His eompan-
tone advised him to stay out of the
rain and not ex, himself.
AP he etepped into the door
lie rudileeily loat compel mess and
sank elle ft mr. A- to yeiclan was
slim idmis.1 stirorrd iti
ally re•tor lilies to naelourneall
but tli• vital spark left e body as he
wets le ing placed ite an es prees wagon
preparatory to being sen home.
WASHINI: rON NOTES.
_
Of Interest io•Chrststian Cmoty itsiders.-
MCKenele for Ilitii-to- to rent.i
The Washington corr pondeut of
the Courier•Jou rust two s the follow-
ing to his paper a hich is of local
eerversel
t:ary Gresham is avor of Hon.
Jane 14 NIelier.zie, of Ke tuck> ; hav-
ing a good iplomat ppoiutu e st,
anti, as the Presedeut is mite wil0-ng,
t here is no doubt that M . McKeinzle
will receive his appoint ent the first
of next week. It is un erstood.. that
the genial and eloquent Kentheklan
hie indicated his desire o go to Peru,
end in ecusequenee h s name has
been written oppatsite that mission in
the greatdiplonostie kin the De-
partment of State.
Wne Martin, of C flatlet) couu-
ty wants to be disburse g clerk its the
Treasury Depaitrueut. The salary is
4:.:,500 and there IP a w le raft of sp-
lint-auk for the place. It is doubtful
if thia plum will fall the lot of a
Kentuekian, as therst re so many
Kentuckiams 8..rainh ing for big
places in the Treas. ry that the
chances are a good ma y will return
tonne carrying with th tn a big sore
toe.
Capt. W. II. Sande ky, the well-
known hotel man, has etuened to his
home. at Central Cit . He came
be &Meg with the Wat noon Club to
reCreate and toMave a ood time, and
had it. He wore a sto e-plpe bat and
carr.ed two "black 'eye" in lila
pistol pockets, which e filled Ire-
quemly. Incidentally he wanted to
get his poet( flise for Capt. Allison.
Copt. Sandueky is a fine fellow and
picelliitruteclkybiub well•k own all over
TO OCR SUBS
The epochal all0OU
appeared our eslu
+elute, annouucing
merits; with D. J. B.
Euosburgh Fall, V t
"A Treatise on the
Diseases," wherby
were enabled to obtai
• uork FnEs
1.1,1rest% to .1. 13. lie
,nelosing Iwo-Cent
rig mantle is renewe
period. We trust all
slit::.•erts::,ft.,f,t
Such I The Verdict In Tbe Burro. caste. se i; Insert. in a sit
•
A t
jury I
aerie;
Ilk in
sin,
of No
Th
Thu,
of Mr
,
hie 11.4.111.14 1/1"1 F' I day tlin
I ille cap« of ttttt nwesith
t Henry litmus charged with
dater of 11,olta Humor, his pee.
Prtislatiolie, rendered a voided
aal
cella was given le Ilia Jet)
ley eflernia/11 11.1 Ilia eiteiviukeii
11 orsioll'is be
the nrieuicutlion. An agres•
teen ea. t remelted until fri-
day hell soon after th•
of I 'is .rt the jury Med and audit
brea legs kill' err announced the 1.-
111111 I their 101111 titIlber1111011e.
A affecting scene followed the an-
noun ement ef the -verdict. 'ilk
aged niotber, the father and the Ull-
tort ate siker of the yelling men,
were Iso moved with Joy I li•t the>
fell reo each others arms and 
the
erowl that hid se tie milled to hear the
vent et were vielbly stipend Is) 1 MP
111111' Mg Weil', •
Ai lietin Piked tine elf Ike mom re.
Mar 'able orluillisl eerier In the millet*
II triblitial, moss kt Writ *vie
tien I played a large pelt. II was
11110 or salaiiiiiIicatitm id that prili -
nips wheel' the greats's jurist of hie
day nee termed the "great unwrit-
ten ew."
It was a legal battle in which keen
min s, logical and ingenius theoriee
inet and contented. Burrus was
&hi prosecuted by the el( queut Welt
cha Fed with this function and
bril randy defended by she connote
he ad eniployed. 'flee verdict meek
wit the approval t f all p ople who
are onvereant with the details of the
COW
OF COURSE YOU REAp
testimonials frequently pub-
I in this paper relating to
d's Sarsaparilla. They are from
able people, state simple facto.,
show beyond a doubt that
D'S CURES. Why don't you
this meallieine'.' lie sure to get
od'e.
0111411-at '011, litld all troubles with
digestive urgent( and the liver, I
cured by Hood's Pills. 1.41-1
mailed as a dinner pill.
RIBERVI.
cement which
Ws POMO time
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It is evident that Mr. Clevelautl'e
allusion to spoilemen, in his inaugu-
ral address, was intended for the ears
of those Republicans who think they
are entitled to hold on to the otters
under a Democratic administration.
They will have to go. The people of
the United States have voted a Dem-
ocratic admici-tration into power,
and the fact that Mr. Cleveland is in
favor of civil service reform is no
sign that he will not give offices to
Democrats in preference to Republi-
can., where cheeses (4111 1.e Made
with proper regard to the civil service
rules. The Republican luterpretation
of civil service reform appears to be
that a corrupt It-publican is bitter
than an houe-t Democrat.
Cleveland's interpretation is that on-
ly Democrats who are honest &Lel ef-
ficient )ihould be appoiuteel to posi-
tions of trust. Ot11,:es can be regard-
ed as spoils only when they are el is-
tributed indiscriminately, partisau-
ship being tbe test of Mures instead
of honesty and mill riency. No honest
and competent I ismocrat should bee
Rate to apply to Mr. Cleveland for
an office, for this 14 all eseeirtially
Deillocratic administration, sod ea
panic, honest end effieleut Democrat*
Mill be given the prefereatie neer 11.
pedilleistio, 11111 ireeeiritere
!Wilt *511 1k' 
Mt;
now 14411 *WI 
1411111
he geld 8 little 11141P 41
hee au tun* 'sow to look after tins ills-
trtbutiou of patronage, eacept few
of the most hop instil positions.
Toe Democratic iart Is d onittaui
now in both Blouses of Cittn rasa and
In the White House, and /Lied out
with * definite aud exeelleut tort.-
gramme. Tariff reform is what "the
Democratic party is In power for," as
Grover Cleveland put it, and the peo-
ple expect it. Tue trcatteand combi-
nations are threateutug the liberties
of that country and grow lug bolder
and more ineolent eve .y day. They
Inust be crushed, both by *Br-
act hostile legislation and ,udirectly
ty withdrawing the support which
many of them derive flout favorable
laws. The enormous euthe of money
paid to uudeerrving pensionrr• an.
other very important matter that sir-
niand. speedy attention,
three vital issues deinaud the atten-
tion of Congress, and the masses of
the people will be 1196lieuell with noth-
ing short of an earnest aud eubetau-
tial attempt toward their settletueut
And in addition, there must be close
economy in the ripentlituree of the
Governmeur, which shalt enable the
country to eateh up with the onerous
obligations sathiled upon it by the
reckless and corrupt congress presid-
ed over by Czar Reed. The Demo-
crats must now get down to serious
work, and redeem the pledges given
the people during the Presidential
campaign last year.
In the United States Senate one
Democratic State will be represented
by a Republican and one Rept.blicau
State by a Dimocrat, because of the
inability of their Legislatures to elect
Senators-thus leaving the Stuatore
to be appointed by the I /avernors of
the two States. Two other States
have vacancies that may be filled by
executive appointment. Still other
States are inierepresented through
gerrymanders of the Legislative die-
tricUi or outgrown provisious of con-
stitutions adopted many years ago
which prevent the people from being
justly represented in the Legislature.
All this is wrong, and goes to prove
that United States Senators ehoultt
be elected by the people of each s.ate,
by a direct vote. change would
not only insure a itiore just repre-
sentation of the States in the senate,
but would tend to improve the
quality of the Semitone since It
would do away with that class of
Senators who buy their seats front
venal Legislatures. It is a great
deal ruder to buy up a Legislative
caucue than to pureh see the ousjority
cf the voters of a whole State.
Postmaster liederal Bissell is at- -
gredited with the announcement, in
regard to the policy of hi. Depart-
ment regarding the appointrueute of
Postmasters, that be will not appoint
any applicant for a pow-. who
would not p-onuise to devote his
personal attention awl entire Ilium to
the work of the oft1,-. His Wes is to
separate the business of the poet-of-
fice and the postmaster from that of
private business, and he objects to
commissioning local business men as
postmasters for the truism' that the
actual duties are performed by irre-
• pousib!e and fr•tio.-ntty mdlii-
petsut clerks ono substitutes while
tee pOillilleaLera are al teiodug to their
private business. He also ea) s, that
unless inefficiency or seine other good
ctuse for removal is rhown, the per-
eons now holding Presidential pee.-
offices will be permitted to hold on
to them for the four years term be-
ginning at the date they took possee.
'ion of the offices and not at the time
of their confirmation.
There is some criticism being In-
dulged by a number of Western Dem-
ocrats regarding what they term Mr.
Cleveland's partiality to the East in
disposing cf the good things of his
administration. The State of Massa-
chusetts Is singled out as an illuetra-
lion. The Attorney lieueral, Oiney,
comes from that State, so does Josiah
1,piincey, Assistant secretary of
State; Mr. Charles P. Hamlin, First
Assistant Secretary 1.1 the Treasury;
P. A. Collins, Consul General to Lon-
don, the fattest office within the gift
of the President, and it is thought
that Fred S. Coolidge of Massachu-
setts will get the place of Minister to
Switzerland.
and the voileito- t of its btlailirnis. Tau-
lier, alt iguorarnu-, a tuouutebiviuk,
was succeeded by Tweed in
repoi i.y, a Quay in rt7routery. A
suite of money larger titan France
paSs its nolliou armed men, larger
than lierunany pays the legions ready
to confront Europe, fourfold larger
than Flogland expends on the hiatus-
I IOW. iiitt maintain her hold of •two-
tiiihe s I she globe, has been iiht at
the (lisp isal of a horde 1 ailment* un-
der the guise of ?Whiten., & great many
thousands of wham never saw a bat-
, Ile heist, never tirel a gun in thsene-
. my's present... In every city Of the
Sou' hi may be found groups of urg
, roes drawing from eight to thirteeu
!dollars a month through the triCkery
!of claim agents and the remissness,
to speak uo more harshly, of the, pen-
sion i tii..ials. Women who married
itifirm relics Of the war-men on the
verge of the grave-are drawine
monthly pensions in the role or sol-
diers' wive*. Men with handsome
imeones, hulling reel) ueible places,
are euro;led on the pension list of in-
famy, while thousands of real. sol-
d ers scarred in the wars have not
tiniCliefi a peutiy. Never in the his
tory of a propie Was frI.U..!ti a colossal
iiientieritig known as the last four
years' recor I. And yet, Po intense is
i he spirit of party, so eager the-place
for politioal preferment, that all this
moustrou• record evokes little *Rau-
I i in, and the author. of it went con•
fideutly before the eouutry in No-
vember, detnamdiur a lease of: four
more years' power."
r. ' levellud has sent lila first ex
• ire nionsage to the.United if4tates
senor. It wee if111111 and hi the
'row, withdrawing hem the Senile
the 'Otto laell I ri•aly ii Ii 4*111111 Its-
ItS g own kitli•li SI V kaffistalli10.11 Iii
4•11..-il.v1.1.* age, WItelli
cii ied Mr. tIstelsiutil will feint tint
itickttig if allOthilfLreiy, it Is
Italia:tweet Riau It. will'aniggisat 'In the
• Hale that • committee be appointed
to visit the Hawaiian I-lands and in-
vestigate as ter the true situation of
stLeirs there and make a report in
title to be laid before the next, Con-
• It is not probatly - that Mr.
Cieveland arprogre of this deal be.
tared' Secretaiy Foster and Claus
spr:clalee, and it is thought that he
bet eves the Hawaiian people have a
!kilt tote heard and that the. sugar
men shou:d not be ailowed to: profit
ny the revolution which they brought
on over there. The-Hawaiians are en-
titled to tile right ot self-goveriuneut.
rite United States should neither an-
ilex that coautry or permit an7 other
nation to annex to. it. If any coin r
hilly should attempt to do to, the
Un ted Sates eboutd prevent it. The
Itir an. f Claus bpr cities and his fel-
lowcauepiratore to turn Hawairower to
.•ouie other country, in the event that
be United Slates refuses to annex it,
is tette. They do not own the coun-
ry and have no right to do anything
of the kind. Every right of the
Culled States in the Pacific oeeau
will be preserved by the autonomy of
Hawaii, a•,(1 this is for preferable to
subjugation by receiving that coun-
try WA a gift from a lot of conspira-
tors who do not own it. These con-
viratots played a shrewd game, and
would have won had it not been for
the defeat ef Harrison, which • caused
them to show their hands before they
were ready to and hurryAip things In
the hope of rushing an annexation
treaty through before Harrison's
time expired. They are made much
worse eff now because they exposed
the true inwardness of their scheme
and the eyes of the peop:e have been
opened to the fact that the. whole
thing Is a foul and corrupt job.
A TITLF.D BRUTE.
NIsny of our servile admirers of the
English aristocracy, Angio-manisce
as they ,are generally termed, are nu-
tter the impression that life in the
charmed circles of the titled set is
characterized by refinement, Courtesy
aud a lofty sense of honor and chival
ry. The teeth:n(4)y given in a good
many famous divorce cases In I7in-
dim within hist few years does not
sustaiu this rose-colored view. In
the suit of Lady be Walden -against
Lord Howard Ds Walden, which has
just been decided in favor of-the for-
mer, the plaintiff prove] that her
husband treated her brutally. Hr
accueed her of theft,t wilted tier arm,
threw her on her knees and threw
very heavy books at her. He beat
tier With hie fists, struck her with
liar brushes, drawiTg blood, locked
tier up and threatened to [shoot her.
He kept her without money., refused
to pay her bills, and when drunk was
always firing his pistol about the
Tdey separated by. mutual
agreement in Doess, and in leel th
title lord withdrew lila witels allow-
sauce, thus forcing tier to sue for a
divorce. I. .rd Howard De :Walden
would. stand an excellent chance of
bring tarred aud feathered,
'drily lynched, in these United States,
but bring a memoar of the- B Until
sristoeracy he will continue to chine
in those 'Selo:dye circles just as if be
were a gentleman instead of being a
idackgnaid and a brute._ Ike Com-
mend the details of the case to our
A ri glo-miniscs, and hope it will open
their ej eta.
The annual appropriation for 1e11-
pions is 116,3,531,350 and Senator Gor-
man said in a recent speech In the
I - nited States Senate that the appro-
priation will fall from 8-5,1100,000 to
Vo,000,000 short of the year's expen-
diture on this account. It appears
from the last report of the Commis-
sioner of Pensions that there are still
a half million, aud the report esti-
mates that in less than two years
there will be 1,2110,000 persons on the
rolls, reqniring, an annual expendi-
ture of $1138,000,000. To meet these
claims-many of them very unjust-
the Harrison administration suspen-
ded. paynonts to the Sinking Fund
for the liquidation of the' national
debt, and reduced the cash In the
United States Treasurse to. what
Foster, the Secretary of tbli depart-
ment, called "bed-rock." A reform
in the pension business must be in-
augurated as soon as possible.
PRICE'S
ficaill Bakingk, Powder
The on1y Pure Co.:on ol Tortar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.
Wed in Millieti4 of Hornes-4o Years 6. Standard
..01/NOWlirtrOfseff..,,,-;'"!
No matter how had your ease, Dr. Rage's
Remedy will permanently cure your Catarrh.
AN INTERIISTING CASS.
The iniprie ouneut of several couu•
ty judges in Missouri, a few days
ago, by the oider of the Federal
court because these I Ill tals refustel
to levy a tax to psy cr-rtaiu hoods, is
stirring ills an interesting discussion.
l'he question is whether these judges
are really truprisoned for contempt
of court or for debt. Tory are the
representatives of the people who owe
the debt, and they are locked up be
cause the debt has not been pane
In Missouri, as in nearly every other
State, the law compels creditors to
pudgy the tuselves out id the proper-
ty of the debtors, and not by Witmer
uniug them. is an old question
whether a man ituprosotied tor f ,il•
lug or r, fusing to p ty money to his
creditors by cututuaud of a .eourt me
guilty of contempt of court or is
simply punished tor toeing in debt.
The $t, I.. ado R-public trace the per-
dition that the action of the Federal
court in Missouri violates the laws oh
the State and of tuvi: ratiou. It
evades and null„ firs the laws agaiest
noldiug the person of a debtor in
pawn tur his debt. lithe Repcb ic
is correct iii its statement that under
the laws of Missouri the execution
for debt must alwrys lie against the
property and not against person 01
the debtor, it would seem that the
Federal judge acte I Very arbitrarily.
Ole case is attracting a good deal o.
&Renton', and it is likely to lead to
an act of C ingress dedulog more
clearly the powers of the United
States Courts In such . matters.
in the mean time the Missouri judges
wIll hare to grin Iiiil endure Ilk
11600111pm of their very untileansill
ilitlalliati, Is they Ste Iliatatil,)
*lomat a ft thinly,
Tha fUllitir 1144 Irthillre ere 10,1 ell -
gild. under Mr. Cleveland's admin-
istration is liOt true. I his It 1.11110(
was given out from Washington
Moadsy, and it seemed to he all but
official in its character. But the ru•
toot his bteu denied by Mr. Cleve-
land, who says that editors of news-
paper,* stand exactly on the same
footing as all other citizens of the
United States. The fact that they
are editors would not be prejudicial
to them, nor would it be a reason
ally they should be prefei red. When
Mr. Hai rieou appoluted so many eat-
tors of Republican papers to att.!
the charge was made by a good many
Democrats that he had appointed
these editors in order to subsidiz-
their papers. In Mr. Harrison's
case the charge setne-d to be rather
plluerible, for it was well Ituown that
tie would be a candidate fur a secouu
term; but a 'Omaha*. charge *rut] d
uot hold good against Presiden.
Cleveland for he has not the slight-
est iutentiou of being a candidate for
a third term.
The last thing that the Secretary of
the Treasury did was to pay the sum
of $31,000 to the notoriously corrupt
John Davenport, of New York, • for
his skullduggery In favor of the Re-
publican party at ;the Presidential
election in the Empire State. He
was the Chief Supervisor ot Eke
(ion., and woe appointed because be
was an Intense Republican partisan
and totally devoid of principle. His
business was to intimidate, bulldoze
and arrest Democrats on election
day, and thereby prevent them from
voting. If the infamous force bill,
which he and Lodge aud Harrison
tried so hard to have passed, had
have become a law Davenport would
have been the boss of the whole
eountry, because it was an open sec-
ret that he would have been made the
Chief Supervisor of Elections in the
United States. Secretary Foster paid
this money to the build, z-rr against
tile protests of the law (nicer@ of the
Treasury Dapartment about a half
hour before Mr. Carlisle took charge
of the department. The chances are
that something will be heard front
this matter later or.
Postmaster General Biseell announ-
ces that "President Cleveland thinks
it will be best to leave the press free
and untrammelled by office," hence
no editors will be appointed as Post-
masters nor be rewarded in other
ways for services rendered the party.,
This will be bad news for several
members t f the Kentucky preeiegang
who are applicants for port-etfiree.
DEMOCRACY'S DECLARED PRINCIPLES.
Condensed From the National Demo-
cratic Platform of 189'2.
Hotue rule: Unity dual liberty, re-
sistance to centralization.
It.
No force bill; no federal interfer-
ence iu State elections.
Eeonorny in appropriatione; no
pr. fligate expenditure.
I V.
Protectionuneonstitutional ; no
power in the federal government to
impose and collect tariff duties, ex-
cept for revenun only.
V.
Trustie and combinations to be 14--
idly regulated by law.
VI.
Coinage of both gold and silver; no
discrimination against either metal;
the dollar uuit of coinage of both
metals to be of equal and inter-
changeable value.
VII.
Honest civil service reforin.
Awkward and Ugly.
Nashville American '
Ever mince Eve pulled the fig leaves
with which to make herself a polon-
aise, women have been having their
own way in matters of dress. We be-
lieve, and are prepared to go on rec-
ord as saying, that the threatened
hoopekirts will be awkward, unneces-
sary and hideously ugly. In them
the women who is most adorned is
least adorned. And she is not the
greatest sufferer therefrom, however
she may deserve to be. It's the men
who will suffer. They love the beau-
tiful. Womanly beauty Is ideal beau-
ty. Hidiand hem it in with the con-
templated monstrosities, and every
man is a Tantalus who, knowing
there is beauty In front of him, see,
it snatched from the covetous ye &ru-
ing of his eyes by cruel crinoline.
Now your blood should be purified.
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the beat
spring medicine and blood purifier.
The St. Louis Repo bdc•
The "Twice-a-Week" St. Louie Its-
public, will be sent free for :one year
to any person trending., before April 1,
1 a club of three new yea! sub-
scribers, with three dollars to pay for
the seine. The Republic goes every-
where, and is t-s t it flier
published in America. It readers
get the news half a wick ember than
It can be had from any weekly 'oilier,
while its Literary, Agricultural, Wo-
olen's anti other departments are Un-
surprneeci. It it Is tile 11,41100.14 ?Yen,'
member of the (tinily, mud should be
read in every II, ti-elio1.1. Vott csu
get three new subseriber. ( .r it, by a
few minute.' effort. Try it, at once,
and see how easily it eat, tie sI,iie. It
you wish a liLelinge or 614111pe
Write for thelii.'iii this adver-
tisement and •end aol, your orth-r.
Address, -I he Iteptiblie, • ill", Niili utti
Hood's Cures
Owe all My Health to It
Cured of Sick Vomiting Spell-, Dizzi-
ness, Neurrilgla„ AVealtness.
Jim S. Yu Waters
ceergeto.o. f'.
"I have often seen suateineliii from people
benellted Or 11.sa1's sarsaparilla, rind I feel
that lair inn deist justice unle.s my tes-
timony Is added. I hate hecti suffering with
, sick vomiting stalls for three or I- or years,
'with giddiness. inre.t of the time a!most per-
fectly prostrat ol. I had no appettt... and suf-
fered also all!' neuralgia in ray hea land eyes.
I was treated 1,-r two ears by the lest put-Si-
Clans. but found no rclief. They wilt tell we
my conditton was
Owing to my Ago
and that I must have patience. But after two
years I though poti-nee esased to hi- a virtue.
I was growing so weak I could cat sleep at
night. And a•n Ilia* aide to go out, I was
afraid to go far treats larear. I was con-
stantly tired , I could not im tip or doe& Matra
or raids my arms allive my head a Ithunt
flilie611. &lel Wag An, afraid to 1...k up that I toe
cams accustomed to tii,lllig my tised deem
Al Lost
nes opttospipli to like Ii to 'Z11'421101114
1111.1 tirlod foot bottle., tot hoptoeotte
nt
•lii Iraqi Ih ii w snaprtyl, I -stpliiiit liplarte I
too sorsa el all nit wilionisiei it
I* soo4 rsit 1,41 it fief slit flre hold 414110
1..litos suit him 13,11 icr I nItIlp IPII Id
well or RI. a, *tout as loot sllool 1 It as mu-
ricd and I :MI moth.n of mug .•Iiildren.
Its,. increased loan I to 140 p. be. I AM
gorfottly well, go it et ) Miro my
friends ask Shut has !mule such an improve-
ment I tell them I owe it all to
Hood's Sarsaparilla
in,c1 that I al,' as ado over skaffa." MRS. S.
111. WaxE1.3, D.:13 t, N. W., George-
town, Ii. C. Take Ilood's
HOOD'S PILLS cure liver ills sick head-
ache, lauuddce, indigestion. Try a box. 250.
The Dreadful Hompakirtl.
'i', it'll ilgt On Poet.
Let the dreadful Im iop-kirts come
on. It will no doubt mike trouble.
It will lead to hater& ant heartburn •
logs without number. It will cancel
all the grace of women, and make
the sea-ecrow as ehapely as the
houri. It will puzzle and worry our
Most valuable chst.pies for a while.
It will cut down the revel ties of the
Street car companies; -it will serious-
ly affect the style of waliziug now
prevalent in the dipploniatic corp.;
it may even lead to Oriental repartee
trul suberqiieut pistol-practice in out
entireties.
KNOWLEDGE --
Irby comfort and Improvement and
bads to personal enjoyment when
lightly used. The many, who live bit-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its prawn' lag
in the form most acceptable and plea/r-
ent to the taste, the refreshing and traly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
Wye; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession became it acts on the Kid
whys, Liver and Bowels without weaken-
ing them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man
nfactnred by the California Fig Syrnj
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will mg
accept any substitute if offered.
DIMPHELD'S--
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PRETULARITIES
IENLIAFt frOMAilrTO
• r•-'13. 00K "TO WOMAN":;frittro fleet
Strel:Lilutt (0, ATLANTA GA
• SfoLD BY ALI. DituGGlaT el,--4.11C.•
-
eep your Eye , . tue 4._ ouria trt Clirii-' me andAVIJ,111 iik CumillenS hr.-ht! anent I in raid to the collection of
claims. (rake won J. I Landes,
,•••sf.i.-
T. Hanbery
ON' THIS SP.A.C..=.
Having just returned from the East, I will soon fill it
with someihing that will interest you You will want
something new and pretty in
RING AND
SUMMER GOODS
I have novelties in all departments and will be glad
to show them, Largest let of Mattieg in the city.
• M JONES.
Hopkinsville Gold Cure Institute,
210 Main Street, Up Stairs.
Branch of Dr. Nanney's Institute of Event:vine, Ind., the oldeNt in this
section of the country. The cures by this treatment in three States at-
test itsi value. The diseases &tieing from the use of alcohol, opium and
other narcoties are cured or money refunded. Send for literature giving
best (4 references and testimonials.
N. NANN EY, M. D., Evansvil e. Ind., Supt.
.1011N A. GUNN, M. 1)., Medical Direet.,r.
I.. P. KEEN. Manager.
The Celebrated Stallion,
NICK FINZER,
(Winner of The Sanford Stakes.)
Will nnike the season of 1893 at my Stables near
Howell, at $25 00 to insure, or $15.('O the season with usu-
al return privileges, provided he is alive and in my possf-ss-
N ICK FINZER is one of the most successful sins
in :Southern Kentucky and the best Wood of the turf is
combined in his breeding. Ills colts are models of beautv
strength and action.
A LBO THE FA MO US .1 A (1
CONG1R ESN,
At 8 1t).00 to insure and $1.00
for the season.
Congress is 5 years old, 14
hands 3 inches high, well pro-
portioned, a sure foal getter and
a well bred animal. For furth-
er information call on or address
talr,
IBC CO W X.a T.2
•••••Orilale
14dtai* SAMUEL 110DGSON
e is
Manufacturer and Importer of
hair, n Marble Tablets
And Statuery.Scot
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
40 years expet ience enables us to say we lead
In this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
GORDEN: 3127, PATCHMORE: 11258.
•Ry.c.)RD2:,0.:
Stallions Of Royal Breeding
Will make the season of 1893 at the. Driving Park,
under the direction of P. 11. McNaney. The best blood
of the trotting turf is combined in these splendid stal-
lions. Farmers who desire to elevate the standard of
their stock should breed to the best.
For further in ,"call
on or address
P. 11 McNANEY
Hopkinsville, Ky.
,TE: When i say the best. I am not imposing on
lie credulity of the public.
$65 OUR SILVER QUEEN $65
-
Is it possible a first-class Buggy with Silver-plat, bat. t•-eat Rail. Handles,
hub Bands, and shaft 'lips, 1.,r a pri,e!
-
•••• - -
sr: - e
Write (71
7..>\
' 
7
I /
'
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7 •:7
-
7 7
7 ;
- r !.• i • .," f Vehicles.'
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.
-
On and after March.
1st, all watches, clocks
and jewelry that have
been in the house for
six months will be
sold for charges; we
are compelled to have
the [room..
'I'. G. Yates,
No. 16 Main Street.
Ii
Att - rney At Law.1
.4
HOMPSDN'S OLD STAND-
1 
-ewe t,^eD.- -Jim Pool '
Boy I) & POOL
r..1 ,,, is, Perlin*, 'Si assign street. seat &qv
Kit r•ii•ean Hirlel. Skillful tortoni.. Oare
, a466.16far- We foak. S isportikititor rtItiln,
e41 ii•Iron•ft bee it
t
I'
V .
I 
,
6.11
I • re* t
FOR 2C
Has led dli Worm Remedied.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
115)1,1) T VEIll'N‘ If 1'1;1..
Rh tliD.6117-T 6 YUJI/ eta. • - •1 Lo1111.
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114i42P4102Q7,4gApospumK,
TO THE PUBLIC.
have op up a li r.1-(•:Irter Hock Saint' and k.p.h. at the ear
J4rrett Hawk's, and ...old ialiprier•talie m•.y rosier-.extended in
&1111 listiol ink 1=. Wkl, hot!' &lop made add Et-ierti at !trek bust Oka
1iri' es I will me I you [lie I.est
30 3B Etyrii...3EZ 1M1;11
Ever sold it. Chris tali you illy al $2 Qper mock . f WO lb. owl gar I -
te.t. it III I equal in r stilt my $400 Err 11 Z-r )1111 Illilky 1 - 11'1111611•• III hiss II
id 0 ni in this terrIto y four years and can wive you tete iie•oui •I• f ,  this. ir
lartners'Ilere, moth MOM as Boll ii.vrr, W.ut Hen-v. Dan Whitaker, J I)
sh, peril, W. T. kiroup ugh. Gli o IVitifr..e, ii.,1704.41:sinittez.81?-tdeei,.n4i i.)t..ieit ahlied,
alias. Joekeolu litifil • number .if oth.-rp (tarn
r,.riilizer I. foroklIed los Ib.uy.Aii.ilpsoisr IsStrieti:alarts); yiter,ore ,ii nit prAsm.1...it.itiev,.• tifisu:s Lilo
shitaevnetlf"-,i7t ire vj 71:irliienet_lelibx"rnadtead, k oiNt
y. 11 look at i he-
EPAP RE  BINDERS and MOWERS.
filere;air.ell:A"IritYti:i lowiti'liten you want a drill why the sue-ERIC:at can
 down
b midereold aid niv goods taik for i ilem••••• vete. kirtoly
tor, whieh xcel P all others, Itath in quantity tiir
eshed and eleanitig of
ask your attentloi4 to these facts and you may rest assured I an in no COM-
BINE:. •
of the x---Xarvest
"" fur the ii"w Huber Engine and Separa-
JAMES M GREEN.
Corner 8th and Clay Streets.
 
Am.SPRING=
TRADE SALE
From Monday,March 6th,
To Saturday, March 18.
Se-Gaze on these figtires for clean fresh goods.
Nothing 01(1 or shop-worn.
Bolton's Shoos, regtilai price
I'
275 prs Ladies Shoe?, regulizr price
75
8 ol ladies
15 Misses ••
31) ••
70 • Ld s. front lace goat reg •
20 •• • button •• •• 
,
36 • glove gr. front lace
36 " button, reg
36 •• Dong
24 infants kid "
A broken lot school shoes
A broken lot school shoes
A broken lot school shoes "
is
$6 00;
4 60:
3 50;
3.00;
2 50;
2 00;
1.50;
1 26;
1.00:
2 00;
2.00;
1-25.
1 25,
1 26;
50,
1.00;
1 25:
90'
$6 00;
5 00;
4 50;
300;
2 20;
3 ()II
1 25;
126;
28 pre Emersons shoes reg price
31 prs Emersons shoes reg price
2i pre Emersons shoes reg price
49 pre Hockers shoes reg price
32 pre Calf Lace shoes reg price
12 pre Cong Lace shoes reg price
44 prs cong Lace shoes reg price
9 prs boys Lace shoes rrg price
28 prs boys cong butt. & ball reg price
48 prs Mena cong and Lace rdg price
Boston shoe polish regular pric
Gilt Edge shoe-polleh rf gular price
Glycroos shee polish regular price
Opting Trade Pi ice
5,
6 •
66
'5
1.
4.
61
.4
51
66
44
1.
.6
16
61
66
16
44
98.99
9 99
i.49
.95
.99
1,60
1.00
99
149
1.49
76
76
24
75
90
69
Spring Trade Price $3 99
Spring Trade Price 3 49
Spring Trade Price 3 25
Spring Trade Price 2 25
Spring Trade Price 1 88
Sp/ ing Trade Price 225
Spring Trade Price 98
Spricg Trade Price 99
1 95; bcririg Trade Price 1 25
150; ,pring Trade Price 115
25; Spring Trade Price 10
25; Sprieg Trade Price 10
25, Spring 'ramie Price 111
 
ANN.MEMEMINIMI
A number of other mall lots of shoes, broken
sizes, at less than cost. Remember these goods
will be placed on sale
Monday +March6th +Monday
DWI II\
BUSH'S OLD STAND.
•
T
WATCH OUT FN:t
THE - MOST - ELEGANT - '11()C .K
sPnixo GOODS
EVER BROUGHT TO SOUTHEEN KENTUCKY,
CONSISTING OF THE NEWEST THINGS IN
DRESS GOODS,
WASft GOODS,
AND NOTIONS.
Moquett, Terpesty, nd Irish Brussels C •
pet. Also a large variety in Ingra s.
Velvet and Sm Truer Rugs. Linoliu s,
Oil Cloths, Matting &c. &c &c.
C. M. L
.A.
THAM'S,
NO. 5, SOUTH MAIN STREET.
 AIR1111•11111111111111 
tiriiittire of nil Iiiict
The Handsomest And Best
arge Stock To SOect From
rn.aM1E3E5 MAT •
:-:-:-:PERFECL' IN WORSMANHIP.:-: :-
Undertaking Department Thoroughly' and
Carefully Equipped.
33AI I.aM"'St "Ww..A.Z.ALAMILt.
Main Street.
s-s."
1s.
4
d>r
•
THE NEW ERA
-liUBLI•rlitt Be-
a. Ere Printing and Publish ng 'Co
llowoollas me easotaio to itopititooiii*s-
' mead IASI& natter.
nut' flares
We-will furnish the Weekly NEW
ERA aud any of the publication
named below at prieee indicated:
Commercial ;boatel.,
Deily Louisville Post. i 111
Dernuerat.. 1.75
Clamp) News
in. 1•1(11. Twice a Work Republic i
Courier-Journal . I So
cinciaaatl Enquirer
Century Magaalne 4.ei
Nt. Nicholas'. *111)
Farmer's Home Journal.. 2.111
•scribner's Magmata,
Book Buyer ,
Harpers Massultne
Harper 's Weekly. ..
Harper's Bazar.
Harper's Young People
rlo,iie Magazine
Kentucky sli-rhodisr
Eclectic Magaeine,
3 Is
LSO
4.10
4.09
4.3e
1.110
1 36
17*
S 00
;Friday, March 17 1893.
ottte nub ...Ictetti.
Mr. Ed Whit*, of Howell, was in
town on busineso this week. '
Mrs. Henry Mortis, and son Bob,
returned Saturday from an extended
visit to relatives in upper Kentucky.
Mrs. Lucy Ntfrton and son, Will, of
New York, who have been st-itine
relativee to the city, rAturaed ii 'we
yesterday.
0,10 V Bryan, of Halley, Ida-
ho, 104AM city the guest of his
father, Mr. Thomas Bryan, on Vi,.
Owls street.
flea. W. IL Wherry, wife and
ebild sad Mrs. E. O. Eno, of Iowa,
are spending a few days with File.
B. N. Vail end wile.
Messrs. L. H. ant Robert McKe
left &sturdy for Charlottesville, Vs.,
to atteud the funeral of their de-
mooed uncle, Dr. A. R. McKee.
Miss Loci* Bell Steel, of T xse, who
was ha Hopittasville a week or so ago,
bee returned and is again the char-
usieg gee •t of Mrs. Lucien JAI'S.
in Monsorians.
Died Feb 5, 1693 Wi Iac II .
moot A. C. a..d M trait S. H tyre.
aged year*. Th. s id deft h of t'lli-
litteiligent weed proruieitsg youtig
man brie eat a gloom &Vet lite entire
cotuuittuity. He was & etatteletetil
member of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church, and a devoted son and
brother. .fhe loopy utsble traits of
his character w.q., cheerl 41.p:ey-
e4 at all Um'; h h trs hi, atu tnr tugs
With great ',retools and fortitude, all
that medi•-al skill eould do was ren-
dered and hie feithful nurses were
untiring in their efforts to relieve
him but 6 ol knew best and he alone
can coot al the e oviviving
Grieve not dear oarruts sod brot here
for your loved one has only gone on
b.-fore and ol ! bless.d ae.urance
when you Caret igam in that bright
and celestial house It will be forever.
Ni MOM separsoiou no more care',
and anderiug but eternal peace anti
Joy with yeti r• ['pat are g •ne where
sorrow contod goiter. The funeral
service waadelivelei in a very touch.
lug and impressive manner by It-v.
Nourseand the beautiful hymn There
is a Fountian, was sang at the open-
ing of the discourse it beton the last
song the family and their loved toy
ever pang together. Toe remain,
were interred in the family bury iug
ground.
Dearest loved one we have laid
thee in the peat-efu! grave's em-
brace, but by memory will be elit-
ist:led Till we see thy heavenly face
A. L. M.
AS TO HOOP4ICIRT8.
The T.11 0 nailee Legislature D..tWa On
lion, WItb Boin Feet
The Tenuessee Legislature intends
to see that hcopekirts remaimootelde
of the Stale. A bill has been intro-
duced in the House having that end
in •1ew ALI it will no doubt pass. A
synopsis of the bill is given by the
American as follow,:
"The bill to prohibit the manufac-
ture, sale or use of crinoline, into
duced by Repreeentative Ricketts', of
Maury, provides that it shall be un-
lawful for soy person to manufacture
or all, or to offer for sale, or uee, or
INO permit the manufacture, We Of
use tf arty hoopekirt, or hoop.' iris,
or anything like thereuotis• in the
Male. Persons violating the set, or
any way &miming in a violation of
It, ere liable to • due of not less than
$4 nor shore than $25 f .r each ()tremor,
aid Is default of payment may he
jailed for a period not exceeding
thirty days. All floe+ go to the
school fund. The act is to take affect
from and after the paaeage, 'the pub-
lic welfare requiring it.' "
NICK FINZER.
Christian county breed-re and
stock raisers are more than usually
active rod alert this raison. The
standard of excellence In all classes
of stock is being elevated every year
as the farmer becomes alive to the
fact that it is money in his pocket to
breed to an t male of the most ap-
proved pedigree. One of the finest
young sites in Southern Kentucky le
the thoroughbred stallfon Nick Fin
swr, owned by Mr. J. A. Giles, of
heveral years ago When
Mr. Giles puro•hased this animal and
brought him to Cbrietian vounty hie
friends doubted that avisdion ef tie
venture SS the blood of the race horse
In atinnals not intended for the turf,
'm mu partitively unkii own in ail.
eectiou. But the lien tuelat
been eminently as AD in-
vestmeut and otherwise, and Mr.
Giles - hag the satisfaction of seeing
Nick Fluzer'e colts the strongest,
tjuickest and no at promising of any
sires yet in the county.
Nick Fair, r has now proved him
self as great at the stud as he woe
upon the turf, and has proven the
. fallacy of the argument that the beet
blood is not the best for every pur-
pose.
In another column appesirs the
announcement of Mr. 'stables
for the season of !slot, and the atten-
tion of Christian comity breeders lit
invited to what he has to say.
Mira Set or Triteeta.
Spet•ial t.. Ii.' New Fro
(told Springs, N. Y., March I -
The many adm rent of Mrs. Ells-
worth 1111!ort, who holds the world',
record in the matter of multiple
child-beating, .will be gratified to
learn that she has just presented her
husband with triplets-two boys and
a girl. This brings her record for
triplets op to three mete, and her to-
tal up to sixteen. She was marrbri
oil Oct. 10, 1883. 9 years. and 5 months
age, and she is now 31 years old.
Mr. S. E. EcKinuev, in a letter
Irons 179 Speueer St. Falls of Schuyl-
kill, Philadelphia, PA , mattes the
following reit:serest:0e statement. He
rays: "Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has
hewn Used in my house Coe the last
fourteen year* when needed, and has
always proved effective. It is a re
liable moody, and I Can cheerfully
certify to its great value."
'Highest of all in Leavening iwer.- Latest LT. S. Gev't Report.
Baking
Powder
ABSOWTELN PURE
Fresh Dawsou Water at Cook & Co.
H. B. Garner cat; be foiled at
Cook & Co'e Ninth street ir matey.
Feb. 10,1f.
Marriage Licensee were issued yes-
terday to Jae. M. Perry and' Miss
Betsey A. Heutlereou.
The wealth of Trigg county, accord•
log to the returns of the assessor,
foots up the suns of 82,317,456, and the
Telephone believes the work of the
supervisors will increase it to $2,500,-
Quo- •
Frankfort Capital :-There is some-
thing qutte like poetic justie in send-
ing "Quitiltie Jim" MeKENZIE ac
Minister to Peru. We hope be has a
cinchona goOd office whether his
bark be on that sea or some outer •
The contract for the erection of the
Alfred Lewitt factory on Cleveland
Avenue was awarded to day to .Mr.
J. H. Dagg. The contract also, in-
cludes the erection of Mr. Eggletone•
residence. Work will begin at Once
Col. J. Henry Si-lionso, late Cool-
teetor or I oorertial It sveto UP, Mk hi
more, Md., het eves. in it tor thrums-
ii-uo He write.: "I have trieerl Sat
vation Oii, sul I elieve it to be &good
reale-ay for rheu bunions." The
Colouei is right.
Princeton Butner: H. C ay Baker,
living in the edge of Trigg enutitot
near Cobb,was :mind deed in his :bed
last Sunday morning. He bad gone
to bed as well viscous!, but had died
of heart failure, p essittiy without a
etrUAgle, during the night. Deere*
ci woe 33 years of age.
The profea-ional card of Mr. J 1'.
Reuben y appears in this issue. Mr.
Hanbery has recently been admitted •
to the bar and begins his profes&lon-
al career with the brigh:est prospects
f euecese. He has by close study
etid diligent spp'ieation equipped
hinter f for practice in all the courts
rod will' give . c• reful end fai- IOW
attention to all hit meets intrutted to
him.
Mrs. W. J. Wadling'on died Wed-
nesday at 6 o'clock after an illness
of two weeks of paeurunnia. Her
death wi 1 cause deep ;sorrow in the
eircle which knew her and apprecia-
ted her life and devotion to the cause
she professed. Ms. Wadlioron was
a faithful member of the Baptilit
church. Her bus- and and four chil-
dren survive her to whom the sym-
pathy of the cornmunty is extended.
S one of our friends among the coal
delvers in the city seem to th uk that
tu publishiug the advertisement in-
serted in our issue of the 6 Ii inst. by
Mr. A. A. Mena, headed a "Combine
Crushed" we did not treat
them fairly, because Mr.
Nletz's name was not signed to
to it. Mr. Metz says that he only is
responsible for article, just as he is
for all wetter placed in the papers in
the way of advertising.
Mr. E. B. Long, who has been the
faithful and efficient Cashier of the
City Bank for a number of years, has
been made Vice President of the
bank. Mr. IV !WSW T. Tandy sue-
creole Mr. Long as Cashier, and will
discharge the duties of the position
in a highly creditable and satisfac-
tory manner. With Judge Litted as
President, E. B L ing Vice-President
end W. T. Tandy Cashier, the bank
has a splendid corps of official..
Toe Attention of our readers is in-
vited to the professional card of Dr.
E. P. Russell elsewhere in this paper.
Dr. Russell has rec,ntly moved to
cur city from Elkton, and °confide-
Dr. L. B. Hickman'. old offices on
Court street. He enjoys the reputa-
tion of being a thoroughly informed
ono skillful physician, and a gentle•
men of strict integrity and many ad-
tnirabie traits of character. He is a
valuable acquisition to the medical
and social circles of our city.
-The statistics for the United
States ehrow that E oieccio al clergy-
men very largiy 1..creis •-d last year,
the gain being 2S3, making a total of
I, 351. But the parishes are twenty-
eight lees than teat year. They Heim
her only 3,157. There are 2,572 mis-
sions, an increase of seventy-two
The communicants are 648,833, a
gain 18667. Ttre total contribution-
were $13,565,030, a gain of $147,000
The most extraordpary figures are
the baptism., 64,511, again of 4,518.
Mr. G. E. McDonald, the popular
Coal dreier at _Wheeler's Warehouse
on Seventh street, announces a re-
duction In coal which woll be glad
tidings to the public. Mr. MaDonald
proPoses to sell fuel :rom hie mines
at 7.12 cents per bushel guess weight
or eight cents per bushel standard
weight of 72 pounds to the bushel.
Mr. McDonald solicits the patronage
of' the public and invites those in
need of fuel to call on him before
purchasing elsewhere.
Messrs. Pike Finkenstein and Milt
Guggenheim ,re Oo have closed
out their interests in Hopkinsillle
and left this city Monday for
Ant- a, Illinois their future home.
During their brief business career in
Hopkinsville these gentlemen have
made many warm personal friends
who will deeply regret that their in-
terests require them to st-ver the
Pleasant business end *eclat relations.
While we surrender them with very
.eatt reit:tom:we we take pleasure in
commending them to tilt-a people of
their new home as deserving gentle-
men and reliable business men.
Mr. Frey Woodeou -.writes to.' the
Owensboro NIessenger from Wash-
mgt.:so :-It is as good as settled that
Jim McKenzie will get the Per-
ovian mIsision if Secretaiy of ft-Rate
Gresham can have his way about it.
1 heard Judge Gresham say to Sen-
ator biodsay and Congressman Ellis,
who went to see him about McKenzie:
"There's no use in your coming to
talk to me about McKenzie. I am as
heartily for him as you can he :You
have only to mention bis name to
'hiss me on.' I believe that is what
you say down in Kentucky, iStt't ?•
I'm going now to talk to the street-
dent about his case It is believed
Mr. McKenzie'. name will be cent in
next week. This is a $10,000 place.
Tile Board Trade meethig a
Moayou's hall Friday night was
largely attended, the deliberations
characterised by increased interest
and enthusiasm. Mayor Withere
again presided, no permanent organi-
zation having yet been effected. l'he
committee appointed at the last
meeting to drifo the conetitutiou and
by-laws were not prepared with a
final report and, on motion, they
we7e allowed further 11w'-.• The
meeting adjourned to Friday nigh
when the citizens will assemble
I the Court House for permanent or
ganizstion. Every man in Hopains-
villa who sympathizes with the
tibjectos of the association is invited
Ito be I resent.
_
Wail paper at Hopper Bros.
Disinfecting corbolic acid at
Gaither & Wallace.
Fine writing tablets at Gaither &
Wallaee.
Landreth Fresh Garden Seed in
bulk at HoosEit & BALLARD.
Joo. LUCAS paints, the beet made,
for sale by Gaither & Wallace.
If you want a nice Baby carriage
cheap, you can find it at TRossesos
& M EA DoRS.
Relieve that cough at
-motioned by
cold or Ls Grippe wi 'Wild cherry
wine and 'Car" always to be found at
Rogers &
Sae Olvey in his new iortaterr, new
goods, Main street, C. E. West stand.
The handsomest line of DiAuttsos
ever shown in the city.
The sales at the Exchange Wednes-
day were substantially the same as
the previous week so far as the quid-
ity of the offerings at di the prices
were concerned. The market is still
driu and sense with plot-peels tor •
steady advance. A full board of buy-
ers was in attendance.
A Wamhitigtou dispatch says:-Mr.
Saw M. Godliest, of Covington, Ky., is
In Washington applying for the p0-
station of Chief of the D.vision of
Printing and Stati.mary in the
Treasury Depurtment The salary is
$2,500 per annum. Hi has splendid
endorsements and feels sure of. re-
cclvi g the eppoiutme:ate.
The jury in the case of J. H. Brant-
ley'o administrator against the LAN
Rail 12)/4 Company yesterday re-
turned a verdict for the plaiutin
awarding 11911 $5 000. Inc case was
ably tuauaged and bitterly contested
all along the line toe plaintiff rod de-
fendant both being repreeeuted by.
able counsel. The rail road wilt
promably appeal the comic.
FOR RENT-five goo I roo:us on
Seventh Street, iu building eppoolte
NEW ERA oftl..,e. Three of these
riotous are on the second II 'or and
two on ti-et II tor. They are suitable
for t flidee, restaurant, bar; er shop or
family purpose,. Terms reasonable
and eatiefactory to tenant.
'1'. M. Eitatuoissoo.
Mar. 13,Mon.Wed.&w.
Louisville Post :-J im McKenzie
deserves • good place at the bands of
the Democratic Administration. He
rendered valuabls aid in the centrism+,
and the people of Kentucky will be
glad to see the apoetle of free quin-
ine provided for in some handsome
and satisfactory way. There will be
no heartaches when Jeetus draws the
first Kentucky priz•.
Clarksville c..n boast of no more
length'p or euterprising firm than
that of Samuel Hodson, whose forty
years of experieuce in marble and
monuments have given him & repu-
tation pecond to noue in hie line of
buoin. se. Many of the most beauti-
fully designed aid srtistisitleally exe-
cuted shafts and column* that adorn
the graveyards and cemeteries of this
section, are the work of Mr. Hodson
In another department our leaders
will find Mr. HOCIPOLI'S advertisement
and we take pleasure in saying that
Mr. Hodron's work and material are
all that he dal ine.
TOBAOCO BA LIM
Sales by Abernathy & Gant March
15'h, of 91 Midis tobacco:
5 blob+. medium leaf *10,9 a0, 7 10,
7 00, 7 00.
413 Mids. low leaf $7 00 to 8 Co.
38 hhds. hogs $6 20 to 4 50.
Our market was firmer, •howing
an advance on all grades. Tobacco is
coining in quite freely now and we
would aelt our patrons who desire to
sell on Wednesday to give their or-
tiers in time to have their tobacco
sampled on Tuesday. Our sale hi-
gins at 10:30 o'clock next Wednesday.
Hoping to serve you, we are,
Yours Truly,
ABER-OATH (JAN E.
Ragsdale, somer & sold 43
blade. as fallow.:
24 Idols. common to medium leaf
$7 0,), 6 SO, 68), 6 75, 6 75, 6 70, 6 70,
8 70, 6 70, 6 70, 6 60, 6 75, 6 90.6 60, 6 60,
650, 6 50, 6 30, 6 15, 6 25, 6 25, 6 10,
8 10, 6 00.
19 hints. lugs $5 90, 591, 5 65, 560,
5 50, 5 50, 5 40, 5 30, 5 30, 5 25, 5 25, 5 10
5 GO, 5 00, 4 80, 4 9 I, 4 75, 4 75, 4 75.
H tobery & Shryer sold 2) blitio. as
to lows:
8 blade. lugs
5110, 5 75, 600.
12 otitis. leaf $6 25, #125, 6 30, 6 30,
6 40, 6 50, 6 60, 6 60, 6 70, 6 70, 6 75,
6 85.
*423, 430, 475, 4440,
Sales of 36 bilids. tobseen by Wheel-
er, Mil s & Co March 15, '93: •
24 ithde. tnediiim leaf $690,
6 60, 6 50, 6 50, 6 50, 6 40, 6 40,
630, 630,
3440, 5.75,
6 40, 6 30, 6 30, 634),
625,625 625, 6 2 ),
5 40.
12 hisdo. lugs $6 20, 5 75, 5 50, 5 25,
4 75, 4 75, 4 70, 46S, 4 50, 4 49, 4 30,
4 21.
Market sir ;tiger on both leaf and
Inge.
Sales by Gaither& West of tatt Wads.
tic follows:
9 litsolo. medium to good leaf $8 80,
700, 7 00, 7 00, 730, 684), 080, 673,
54 hlids. common leaf $6 00, 6 25,
6 50, 6 25, 6 25, 6 40, 6 20, 6 30, 6 50,
6 25. 10. 6 60, 6111, 640, 640, 650,
664), 6 fh), 5 60, 6 20, #425, #450, 6 II),
6 25, 6 40,• 6 25, 6 25, 6 20, 6 30, 6 30,
6 50, 6 40, 6 15, 630, 630, 650, 640,
6 3), 5 25, 6 30, 6 60, 5 60, 6 25, 6 00,
6 10, 660, 6 10, 6 5U, 6:40, 630, 6 40,
6 30, 5 75.
26 hhds. lugs *369, 5 10, 590, 490,
5 70, 4 50, 5 80, 4 It), 6 10, 5 115, 5 80,
4 70, 4 50, 4 55, 5 75, 5 40, 5 10, 5 410,
5 70, 4 60, 5 90, 4 90, 4 40, 5 10, 5 00,
500.
Market about the same as last
week except on Colory Leaf and lugs,
which are a shade higher. There is
less good tobacco showing on the
brakes than ever known at this sea-
son. It begins to look as if the Re-
gie people had bought most of the
good tobacco loose and we would
have to content ourselves with the
common pert of the crop.
6 SO,
640,
6 30,
5 50,
Save
Paying
Bills
BOTANIC $ OPENINGB.B.B
GORGEOUS
SPRING
1 - FOR ILL BLOOD AND SKIS DISEASES _ 4, sATuRDAy
anent lam. and the peoples
Ho been thoroughly teeted by 
THE GREAT REMEDY
efor 441 }ram mei 'rt., falls to
cure quickly and permanently
1 SCROFULA. ULCERS. ICZEMA.
RHEUMATISM. PIMPLES, CROP:DONS.
and all maim., of EATIN,i. RPM, ‘1,1!.i4i suit
hi NNINti s. dd., Invariably (II,. Inc most
loathsome blood dimes... If direction• are fel-
low,d. Price 111 per 5011.15.11 bottles for $6. rue
sale by druggists
SENT FREE ...ONDlnill: i9rf RYA.
111.000 BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga
111.110,19•11 3191).14
For sale by it C. Hardwick.
• BLOOD BALM
THE GRAND JURY.
Adopts a Resolution Recogniz-
ing the Efficiency and Faith-
fulness of their Foreman.
Tliejt D nosim the lotintatio3 of Being
Inquisitorial and -ay they
are S.mp'y Dialog Their
Plain Dios,
We ills undersigne I member., of
the
4Mr. and Mr.. II. W. Tobba having it,I.,.i,!,r.aynell jU,,d nr,Yri P.risiTsigil i;Ziffelg ttotlifli[Itioesis
leased the beautiful home of Mrs. of our r
M ry B. Campbile on South main 
e-sported Forein in, Mr. John
street are removing thither today. 
R. Green, desire to nereby give al
expression of our PIMP. of high sip
All persona who have ell bscribed tired .41 ion of hoe o•ovosi trot's, k iuill
for stork in the Hopkinevilte Hotel hearing toward.' ors al', RP his Co-
0,1111,111y, ate reopiesoed to meet at workers. Nod for he full diecharge
the City Court towel on Monday of hie offLoal dullest a. Foreman
next, Mooch 20th, at 4 o'clock p. m., without-fear or favor, partiality, bit•
sharp, for the purpose of electing a ternese or prejudice, and utibiascd tiy
Board of Dtreetors. It is important motives other thou arms that grow
that every stockholder be preetout. out of a eonecieutious recognition of
the solemn and iieres-ary obligations,
inipteod by "the pswere thet t.e" to
fully and thoroughly itovest'gtte ey
cry wuluill Mir action of the laws
that should rule and govern, for the
peace. happinees and protection of
all-To whiels we all reepecrively
mud heartily eubacribe &•., J. T.
Smith, John N. Ling, J. W. Fowler,
M. C. Moschatu, N. W. Spurlin, C.
E. Lace, J. NV. SAO], J din Young',
-I. /al, Tinsley, John Boyd, H. B. F.
Kw ler. Goa o o JURORS.
Marelt 13 Ii 93.
NOT NEEDI.F.:4SLT isotositottott..
While we all duly recognize our
tuuTu al and bounden uties yet the
performance of smile were painful to
us, (as well as to others ) stirring in
us a feeling of pity and sorrow for
many who so keeilly feel the sting of
uncovered gull, yet, our aims werea
boy. that Ow anti vatilictiv 'Tile
that the uittlimitiog may w•ost to
charge against us, as needleaaly in-
quisitorial in the 'tromp-it gs of a
mistaken a.al.
We wou d ecorit to be invidious in
charging (offences against o le, to the
excusing of another, who front. the
cattle teettu ))))) y wet q tally guiity
of 'motive violation's of taw.
A failure in us to do our duty
alitug these or to euppress ac-
credited evidence in the unloldiege
of crime, in favor of the Jew, thus
entreriug the guilty. to escape, from
enusOlerations of pereoual regard, or
hih family relatioushi, wouldr
have stained our conecieu ee with an
indelible sense of pet jury itud merit-
ed the indignation of offended justice
and of broken law, aud would have
incurred the contempt of all good
citizen,, whose servants we are.
Our tenderest sensibilities are
touched stud our sincere sympathies
are enlisted for tuauy whom we
highly respect, who have te •bnically
fallen under the ban of the hew, but
who are now struggling sgsinst temp
tattiest and the allurement's of vice
its their hottest eft' ono to lead new
I lyre, and thus Wil their way to hon-
or and usetuluess. We wool& nut
their hopes nor cheek thew ID
their upward course, in climbing to
higher t taints and n'sbler cols onship,
for they manifest evidences of uu-
obessult.liiog regret for the p .st
sincere sit iVing againet the tempte-
d tie uf the pressoo, and are full of
hop • in the utifoldiug possibilities 01
their future. We rej in the de-
velopmeut of their sociel and moral
.capabilitiea, recently brought into
play, meritiog the deepest solicitude
and good wishes in their cotunnet -
dahle eft or a to ref inn, drawing to
them, as with hooks of steel, the re-
spect arid confident., of all so.osd citi.
Leos. Al honor to thew in their In -
ble aim, and may the cold hands of
a seemingly unpitying justice touch
them tenderly and be relotratne, if
poseihle, by every allowah'e element
of insrcy e.t.a ail uittiat!sre I bf that
forgiving spirit that might mud
shoultl be in keeping with their ex
emplary lives, •nol the adjustment
of penaltien erplitable and concilia-
tory, without detracting from the
dignity of the law or the consistency
of their charaet e-s aud rare-dons,
now so coinineutiably deserving of
our hearty encourtagement.
J. T. 14•1
Clerk of Grand Jtiry
WKEK IN REPORT 01, THE. HOPKINIS,
V111,1.5'."1011ACt o MARKET.
Week ending March 15, 1693: '
Receipts for week,  450 Illids
Receipts for year,.... 2,070 "
slalom for weeks,. . .1149 "
5.1-, tor year . .1,746 "
-D. F. liorritsoo.
'CHICAGO REPORT.
It 'ported daily by Rawlins & (7o.
Brokers.
Leaseil %Amato New York and Chicago.
It loin 8, Tobacco Exchauge.
Hopkinsvilie, Ky., Melt. 15. '93.
MAY OPEN (LOS HIOH .11.oweiiT
Wheat .i7654
Corn 44
oats
Lard . 12 10
Ribs .. 10 2)
Pork 175.5
Sugar... 91
Clifton 44 t2
LAN. 73
77
44 la
C318
12.25
10 15
17.67
17714
144'8 1437,,
MIR
10 21
17.72
97,4
a 9.4 is !.:•;)
7:; :72
Chicago Speene :
Receipts wheat 
' corn ft• •
oat* , )
" hogs
13214
12 id
111.10
17 42
J.11,03 care.
65 "
75 "
..17,000 need
THE MODI-AtS WAY
Commends; itself to the well-formed.
to do pleasantly and eft-ct wally what
was formerly dons in the crudest
iti•ntier anti disagreeably SS IVA
To idealise !Ile sliders' and break up
colds, headaches atiti fevers without
unpleasant after 4-Recto use the de-
lightful liquid laxative rotredy,
Syrup :if Fig..
The following paragraph from the
Louisville Times in regard to the ur-
gent need for more money anti
which to provide additi nal accom-
modations in the Anchorage A mylorn,
is oqually applicable to the Western
Kentucky Asollutn-which is greatly
crowded: The memorial of the Board
of COILIfflimmionere dieeloses an urgeu
ey need for more money with which
to provide additional accommoda
Hans in the Central Lunatic As luau
which' the Legislature can not, With-
out doing violence to the demand• of
justice and humanity, refuse to sup
ply. This is tire-eminently a condi-
tion, and not a theory,thst confronts
not only the seylum authorities and
the Legislature, but all the people of
the Stale. The prayers of the board
should he answered speedily and
geverously.
S J. Chandler, Richmond, Va.
wrote: "No one can 'fiord to be
without B. B. B. who wishes an ap-
petite. I could scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfront, but mince tak-
ing B. B. 'I I (*.ran the whole table,
so to ;speak.
MAR 1.8th.
The
World's
Fair
In
tu re
Designed by a
celebrated Chi-
cago/ decorator
and worked out
in goods from
our magnificent
stock, worth go-
ing many miles
of travel.
Grand Display
of our Beautiful
nem goods.
A cordial wel-
come to all.
Come and bring
your friends.
The superior feeiliGes offered by
the NEW ERA j,;1; t Mite for the PICO-
CUl loll of due work are recogniz -d by
the public and our job presses are go-
ing constantly. During the past few
days the ::1•'W F:RA has sent out come
of the moat artistic and tasty work
ever executed lu Southern Kentucky.
The Nigwf ERA Job Office makes a
specialty f fancy stock printing.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Nice light colored t tin
Blazors only z72. at E.
Franke 's
Do you a nice
Spring Wrap? If so go
ty see E. Feankel.
E Frankel is receiving
an elegant line of Spring
goods, such as White
Goode. Mulls, Ging-
hams, Embroide r i e ts.
Laces &c. Prices the
lowest in the city. Give
him a call.
CLOTHING.
My stock of Spring
Clothing just in. I am
showing an elegant
stock at the very low-
est prices. Call and see
my $10. Clay Worsted
suits in Frcck and Sack
Can not be bought else-
where for less than $15
B. Frankel, Shyer Cor.
Spring Wraps
Nice line Spring Reef-
ers and Blazers just re=
ceived at E Frankel's.
See the elegant line of
Spring Wraps at E.
Frankel's.
They Grow In
Favor.
Despite the fact that
we have greatly enlarg
ed our Wagon Factory,
'he demand for the Mo-
gu grows a pace at('
otill pushes the supply.
If you want the only
Wagon that can stsnd
Christian county roads
get the Mogul. Forbes
& Bra.
EOlt SALE -Fine carriage horse,
strictly a family horses in eves, r-
cli J. D. MehoWAN,
at SA e FRANKEL'S
Mar 3,w-1f.
James M. Green has employed a
fir-t-class plinth anti woori.woreman,
end asks his old friends for their pat-
ronage.
Iloree-ehoeing a epeeialty at James
M. Green's, and door by Tunks neat-
and quickly.
-
JUST RECEIVED
a big lot of N. 1. early rose
potatoes, bought beford the
advance. Forbes & Bro.
A full line of grass, oats.
and clover seed, as cheap as
anybody, at Forbes & Bro.
Farmers Attention!
Take your old plows awl mend-
ing to J. M. Green's shop, he guar-
antees his work the best.
Repairing of Binders and Mowers,
Drille, etc. done under the super-
vision of J attire M. Green and work
werranted. Shop corner Clay and
Eighth streets, by the site of Aber-
n at y's warehouse.
AT THE
.A.r.,N2vA-rs n LinA.13.
We have made another move foward in he interest of our cus o-
liters. We propose on the
- FIRST MONDAY OF EACH MONTH -
In this year to cut all the profit off of a special line of goods a
give it to our patrons. To ktart this off
MCIZTD.A.-Y-7 A.
Every set of Buggy Harness in our house will be marked d
Court" prices.
Remember these are not old but new go
Come and be convinced that we mean wit
31R,
C 2(,) to 49 per cent. to cur -Co ty
ds and everything goes.
t we say.
a.
70ST it Co.
Harness And Saddlery Exclusively-
BUCKNEH HAYS
REAL ESTATE, 1
INSURANCE
AND COLLECTINC
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
Oily Property for Sale.
Elegant two story frame reeia. lit-e with t wo
'ere lot, quite elevated. on eat ride east 7111
street. Contains cave in which meats. fruit,
veg osliles AC Can ne rresert 0,1 durdia all
sea,. .n, A still house offered at low price
and easy terms.
MIX ram . cottage and 101 0. North side Int b
(Maple street.
Two-story frame dwelling, nearly tieW, with
pure lot, on west 7th it, II a bargain.
Large 11,tory dweliji.g with it acre lot, no
north side west 7111 at tt ill sell dwelling with
wo merest( dosire4.
Tne UFA, r..,111i.tie home is the rite. on east
de %Vahan at. ‘7,,nlaine duo and handnowe
Irk dwel log iif It ro one and is .tibule
sae, •I nece-sary ourhullinnus and lot of
hree e.o.m. The grounds are well set In
hadeatil frith trees. Terrance's,.
cotiags and lot 511163 Irel on north side
Ft 9th id., adjoining the Ctit elle church. •
aegain and easy terms offered.
Des.ratile residence •utl lot 121.1105 feet.
south side east 7th at.
bit on MRIth side 9th at., nearly opposite
Catholic ehuren.
Cottage au it large lot on south side 9th at..
”starly opposite Catholic church.
Cottage and tot Milne on west side „tamp
Avenue.
Elegant 3-story frame result bee and lot
eori er 1(15 anil M stout stn.
Floe 2-t.tor) (mine rtd.denee and lot, earner
14th acid Cetrl ete. 00 easy twrma.
KIPICant PR two-eony hams residence on
area aide suIl, Virginia at. A great bargain.
Renidence tied lot on south s'deleth Sapie
at.. near s ,utti Virginia st One of the wait
desirable home. Ins others part of tre city.
Desirable resid nee and lot, corner 111111 and
Colenson sta.
Residence and lot west .ide LII erty street.
Very cheap.
Residence and two lots west side Liberty at.
Brick residence and lot 8910111 feet on wort
Campbell. corner 11th at.
Very desirable frame dwelling with large
lot set with floe trait and shade trees, west
aide Brown, between Rod and 4th ate. Bar-
gain Offered.
CALLISN.
VIALLACE,,',Mammoth 1 hing&Shoe Co.
Real Estate aod Col I
HOPKIN•=1TILLE, KY.
Officse: Look Out For Us.lecting Agency. I
Two Doors North of
Court House 
.
NEW DRESS
=-VAJ1131Eit ICS=
Listeners nev r hear any good
of themselves ld adage. Not
always the cas here is what
we heard:
FIRST LADY-Which way Susie!
SECOND LADY-Well, I am goin
must ha e a new dress-I have put it
Styles. FIRST LADY-Do you
SECONDLADY-Well, not alway-s.
inveigled by the newspapers into goi
chickens, I alWays come home to room
FIRST LADY-And you think Ric
house? SECOND LADY-I most cc
very latest styles and their prices on
FIRST LAD!-Well, I will go with y
buying of ---L-, and paying double ft;
better dressed than you are. SECO-
surprised but pleased at what you can
get. FIRST LADY-This settles it
Richards,
'to Richards, Klein & Co. first. I
if till they got in their New Spring
ways do your trading there?
I will confess that I ant sometimes
g eleewhere, but like the young
You know I must dress well.
iirds. Klein & Co. as good as any
ainly do. They always have the
ch goods are always tiw lowest.
u and see their goods. I have been
everything I wear. and I am H.
D LADY-You will be not onb
save and the stylish suits you (gill
no more buying at the Fake Sales.
G=T 
City Proput7 ror
House and lot situated on esst side
of Walnut street, containieg Ii rooms
anti ail tieceesary out nuildiuste.
vernents all new. Will sell cheap
One half ; 1,, acre lot east of L &
N. R. It. tract, between lliti and 12th
Sts.. opposite lee Eactcry. Good lo-
catieu or a Foundry.
House and lot contsioing 234 cores
situated on It:Yelt Pill. 9•h St. 'ell
improved, tertus easy. Persons de-
sire:lig to buy property will do well
to see our list of City Property, as we
have a number of desirable dwell-
ings and vacant lots for Mlle, well lo-
cated in diflereut parts of the city.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
S S S
The Great Blood Puri-
fier at Gaither & Wal
lace
S. Reward.
I Will p.ty $2i lin for the srreet and
conviction any one etre] lig
from Slaughter I iiiii
WM. ;ARAM,
Zephyrs.
Just received 5(1 lbs.,
Zephyr Pt
SAM VAANREL'S.
Mar. 15,d3t&w.
COA L! COAL!
We propose to sell
Coal from the McHenry
& Echols mine'. all
handeled nici ly with
fJrk, at lowest prices.
Wooldridge & Co.
FREE FREE :
90 DAYS,
Beginning NVedils•stlay, Feb.
5th,
I will give Wall Pe,-er for one le
ft. eqoare room with each purchase
144211,111 in groceries. Prices and
quality guar/mired; delivered to any
part of the city promptly. 0. K eaeli
purchase so there eau be no mistake.
tome and examine paper and prices
of groceries. Yours very truly,
E. M. GOOCH.
Anxious to Please.
- 
---
Take your Prescrip
dons to Cook & o., and
they will be filled accu-
rately and promptiT
"SlLf 19
Our stock of Drugs is
complete. call add see
vi'':
f
DUIVILAP
JUS'r EID
----A ShiOnent W-
u plap's New erbys,
Don't fail io see them, tlic are beati-
fies. Whmn you bur a Dunlap Hat
are sure WI get just he eorret thing.
'Oil
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.,
ALfwerutsl.
In their Beautiful New I Store, Corner
Main and 10th Sts., opposite Forbes S.;
Bro.
DUNLAP
So
. • _ 
..mes"--s?..%..cvsereselti.leekistaseirrerkseeetsesizomarelersl-
get
ellitebeeim
1101111.01 Lem Ifteriara
MISPLACED CONFIDENCE. 
The Memory of vitiators.
! Although the tv, aid is said to know
th. Hydrant. the Householder and ibis tr'dhing of its. men, it h'us al-
% leked small at.). ways had an tlt4evottni..1•144 sea it tgouhi
eeem invincible propensity for red:fining
reiveivihrisnce A the very worst Speci-
mens of humanie, and it is really 'quee-
tionable whether the laurel of the con-
queror and the bays of the poet are, in
the long run, quite so certain of maiming
fame as the halters which have strangled
the most notorious- of aconutirels.; The
French have not forgotten these old
time villains ('artouche and Mandrin,
while in England Dick Turin and his
apocryphal ride toNork have not passed
from the public memory.
The exploits of Jack Sheppard as a
burglar and Prison breaker tuyn up
from time to time in the public prints,
and it is an almod scandalous fact that
quite modern fashionable dreau4akers
have descil a costume natural after
Claude Duval, a rascal in whose ettreer
there is Hit one single picturesque or
romantic feature beyond the ilibions
story that he once refrained from, steal-
ing the jewels of a lady whose coech he
bad stopped on condition that sheWould
alight from her equipage and dance a
coranto with hint. The varlet was a
discharged footman of the Duchess of
Portsmouth. and, taking the highway,
was in due course of tune caught, con-
victed and hanged at Tyburn. Yet
somehow or .another it seems next to
the impossible to bury the tueiztory of
these and similar malefactors in. obliv-
ion.-Boston Herald.
17-7-74.
agg.
• 'Ale
A-17s
This is the harmless hydrant.
And this is the naughty small boy who,
With the help of a stick, turned the spout
Miereof upside down.
And this is the householder wondering
why in the name of the late William Penn
the boy is running.
-
And this, dear reader, is an outdoor
shower bath with the mercury at 10 dega
above zero.-PluLadelphia Record_
His Worse Earrony.
Ire was a picturesque personality.
There were large, irregular apertures in
the beck of his coat and his whiskers were
of the sort that betokened an impatience of
all restraint, lie had lived in the world
many years longer, apparently, than the
lady who had brought him three broken
doughnuts and a chit.ken bone on a dirsy
plate.
He tried to look grateful, and, be it said.
was superficially suoceemful.
"Thank you, ma'ane•' he murmured def
"radially.
She gazed upon him and her features
softened.
"Poor fellow," she mused, "you are un-
doubtedly your own worst enemy."
He started, pondered a moment and
shook his head.
"No," be rejoined deliberately, "I am
"What'—
The lady was interested now,
—"then, is your dethi:test foe"
He turned into her f.e.t. a piteous glance
Involuntarily he reeoiled toward th.
door.
—"my worst enemy is the cooking
sabool."
Dropping one of the pieces of doughnut
upon the plate w oh, a sharp, metallic
sound. he fled. -Detroit Tribune.
• Narrow Escape.
Bingo-Had quite an accident on my
train today. I was Just going to take out
those sandwiches you put up for me when,
crash we. struck another train.
3tra. Bingo anxious': )--liVas any one In-
jured'
Bingo-No, but those sandwiches were
telescoped. -Life.
The Proneestensal %beeper.
Ironer fismi 'eery tart of I.
alltipplin/ by sir
I tarn lb.. *toms all openly 'Iowa
A114 duel eet itemetilt atre•ti,
lees at ao 11.14 gime,
From Stamm' to pianoe,
but all I esse bee, alto'
I. Wheats and bas.ahs.
1 price and sample er, a Isrfr,
But euita•  purr WWI,'Cr,
For clerks may frown aid su...y
swear.
But I'll shop on forever.
Pgi after terry bargain sale:
watch each -Rood- end
I go who. -mark dowo- rate' prevail
And likewiee wher. they're higher.
On opening day.; I m to be
In very highest feather;
I'm always bowel tog. arid see.
No matter what the *tether.
I price and sample deo by day,
But roa.ke a purehroe• tieter:
For clerks may come mid fade away,
nut -hop on forever.
It is the keenest joy for me.
Where , roods are congregating,
To daily with the t:erk and see
The ether people waiting.
And when lean no longer *fay
The clerk's poor goal to harrow.
I tell him. "I'll not buy today.
Bet I'll come back tomorrow."
Tarmah sem may porn' and fears
POO,
_Atte stoat, See Mgr *te+.
lerti trtfil 241/ frf s•-....atr 0,4 reft
eloo. t.
/1/' 4`404/404"•• t "'KW 1"0
I am siteenozerest years old
end have had n.y age trusteed
at least twenty years by the ust
S wit t's Specific. My foot
and leg to my knee was a
twining We lb. tan years, and ph,sicians said
It COSISI not be cured. alter tas.rig nit.-en sms11
bottles S. S. S.thers isn't .• 'flit y and I
ham a new lease on
You
"(tt to YEARS OLDall sufierers know
at your wonderful reseed-, his F. STILPS,
Palmer, Kansas City.
IS A WONDERFUL
REMEDY-especially for
old people. It builds up
the general health. Treat-
free.
SWIFT SPCIFIC COMPANY,
Atlanta. Gs,
MEMORY
Prof. Loisette's Diseot eries.
met Pystem-'the only altnowlesiged Cu
thoetty--Is taught from New be moil
throughout the wdr1•1 It la ti great boon to
all mentoriee. tee Psi WI well as the poorest
For Terms and Tenon moniale, sent Po .t Fre,
Adders.. Prof. LOISETTE, 2'n Fifth A,.
Hew York,
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Clear...a awl lr.a.tre tti• ass
. //ninth
Never earls to asagrors Gest
Xsrr to Its YouthAd Color.
Caen a. p es...* tr., IS.; ilat
1 I I • ••lou
IIIN.Cormumpelve end Feeble mad WI es. ,
my Parade'. fitager
Deans,
rtai Ri0 It rufererefio row,.
• •• at Or.",
p rifnuaaayos,.. reales refsmena Nese&NNYROrA4 PILLS
- dieligissi Os y Cots es.
,„ *am sissy. ront,l• ••o, of. ask
limagla tar rimadase /soma Ns
smuf Amu/ la nod atai mitania
*gm staftie Woe nil... Take
fa so Mhos $iS.au gosperem aslisdite
Kam awl ismassma at Drsagfam. sr NM ea
is IMMO he Weirs Niellinesisi• sad
" katar by engin.
Tnalinwisls. NOY
W J. WITHERS
FINE sTOCK
1101°K INSV11.1.E4 • • K
w VAT SEVEN fif nritEET.
Thoroughbred bow, fancy
saddle and harness tiorses,and
fine mules specialties. Every
thing sold under guarantee.
Correspondence and orders
olicited. Call and see me.
PILLS OR HEMORRHOIDS.
This uncemforteble cEsease Is the
direct result of constipation., The
hard matter In the intestines presses
upon the veins and finally engorges
them in certain places with blood.
Whosoever haft outFered from piles
knows how painful and troublesome
they are. To cure them we must
abolish the Cause, which is constipa
time The patient and intelligetut use
German Liver Powder will do it
In old and chronic cases some little
time may be required, but 'the rood
result it. eure to follow. Price 25c at
R. C. Hardwick's,
A Rind Mistress.
It was raining in torrents.
"Julie" said madam to her maid. "be
quick and rim across to the milliners and
tell her not to forget may hat." !.
-Coe I take Azor out with me, mad-
am?"
"Are you mad, Julie? Can't eon see
for yourself that the weather is nOt fit to
turn a dog out of doors?"-Evenament.
('riticiaing Roston.
She was from out of town, and when
the conductor on the Columbus avenue
car called, "Albany Station," she said
'I want to know if that's the Boston and
Albany station! It's nothing to the oat
'hat the Di islet; and Maine arejust
god) to tear down - Roston Ctaituon
',cc:0th
I Typical Fire Fewspes. !
(Ito st - What t•c:.ntions halt'
G. To 11 rase line?
rot.1 We .have fire t0i-ealier
e*1'. 1.. ft or. All you ha:e tr do is
tnako your ray to rue of them tine
'all eff.-NeW YOrk Weekly.
- - - '
Is weasel-, of Columbus. !
A public lihntry has been fotuided in
Panama in coutmonioration of the stdith
anniverary of the discovery of Atnerica.
Three hundred volumes were provided
to start the library. autl 300 mote were
donated by the Society Progreiso del
Istmo.-New York Evening Bun.
— .
German Economical Bluing.
None better. Qiiert for ten cents.
Place contents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and it he: ready
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be the chesty* and
best Bluing made. Price 10: cents
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not obtaitiabl-s in your city, send 10c.
In 'items.s for a pecksge poiltpaid:
Cerietedt Medicine Colin patty, Ev-
ansville, lud.
Ile Felt Relieved.
It was a lot, g ride tho,tigh a dvsolate and
Lingerints iii.u.try, and the itsliticiab
to ft.:it e the monetony by philo-
sophic ninsit.gs on his recent victory and
the enduirrassments that even :success
brings.
••Itoid up your hands!"
The siitzeconeli gave 3 lamb and Mopped
The ray of light that shot into the!: vehicle
turned the spattering rain into myriads 01
1,3111.1.41.11t
'Whitt tic, you want'. 111.- ed the politi
di, a firtnne•-•••• that showed that he
fa, ...I datti.7er before.
"Your money."
"Here it •
-y. .or %%nick 1111,1 di:11110114 ring."
'ihey art, e•dirs •
"I Most was. yer good tiatitn•il anyhow,-
said one of the highway:nen.
.Not al, all Are pm -aim that's- all ytiti
le•Iret"
"Whet 11:VIltionler did rat Itilttle wt
in aittiwit"
I Ma. afraid mai the 14441111,111.11'• oleo
tren•Idi•I It 1.rt ••• Itt ott dit144 reil
•11.4 e 11 .1.4-141b,t•di l'ost
-The Ile:motel" In Georgia.
"tih. the shoo, the beau!, ful"
Dont, to, tho slippery i.avernetit out; ire
nearing, tearing% swearing. you trend
autiotisly. 'till }ou are heel. over head:
 •Is. majors, detuons and all. !
1h• of t•• tumble and f all-
Ituldwrs Strt,t alive 1110.111, flOr al). 1/ th.'
.11.1 go
Anti kit It up a row in the beautiful !anon:
LION anti cleet
All "critic street,
r.inding the ries of coliectors you meet.
Making them think of tallousand of Ms.
IA int icicles over tIliirilnail1•
1Voittlerful snow.
1Vherever y toll gri,
Freeze all the bills and toll, tors joist
Make them forget all the ',whey strej owe,
And tin homenard e skip.
We'll fond, e every slip •
That blackens our re or that fractures our
hip
By landing as flat In the heat.* iful Snow!
- I 'onslitutior_
AN Allettionate KIK.
Yonne Wife-- My Ileer. theft. Ida gentle.
teen Welting to eiseelt to volt hi 't he attte
MOM. •
He- -tfh tHH ItS/Ht
t it  0004 1054/1'!1  flw, 40,444 iiiti
of laga pii bet-it-Iwo it ifiadilial *104 a
leeittes e.oll 144K MI Wit •11:aillits
soitreelf. it pill 1,44 it Me how
141410AM tit.i4 nieut r'l/PleunlitilI WOK
I.., leas you, lever iSlii burst. ititto mob
hind awl throws oil his brrt
lie -4 'Mae, ) i lif r. silly t•Iti 1, do ber
calm 1.4•4•14•• 111011 t rile 0( a slight etdd
1,1 di. if it will Ise if y you. show:the meet
teal gentleman to Who is it Dir. Pal
lot. eh'
_ it i,p•I a
 
.1st',- dear. It is-it is-
it PA life 111111Irimee ;Lip c.t miter halt taiga
blot t
Damaged.
Artist--I elippose you're joking to offer
ninepence for a pied lire like this. Why.
the cans a- cost a shilling.
Picture Dritler--Very likely, :tiny good
sir. But when you botight it it was clean.
-Exchange.
-7
A Baer Advantage. ,
An angular maiden named Ana
it, love Willi an arrhitett man.
But they had a but row. •E -
.1hd she's cuing tont now. 
:
For he used her for making • plan.
Reuel Itreeonira Power.
Maxter--What became ,if the children of
A gamenition,
P•upiii after mature deliberationi--1 think
they're iteaA by this time.- - London Globe.
Tobogganing Deal Pay.
HOw do You like tobogganing?
Dora-I don't like ,it. Seerniv,to me it's
running an awful hot of risk for such •
shoerhug.-,'Good News.
Stough Clothes.
"It Musl have been dreadfully hard to
wear those old suits of arnior."
"Yea, they have the appearance of being
hardware."-Tezas Siftings.
LADIES
Needing • tunic, or children who want build-
ing up, should tat'-
BROW. 'S IKON BITTERS.
It Is p.easant: cures Malaria. Indigestion,
Buteuattess, Liver complaints and Neuralgia
Kept Him Busy.
The young man had opened his law °thee
with plenty of hope and nothing elite, and
atonic a year later a relative of his visiting
In Detroit called on hint at his office.
"Well, my boy," mid the kindly kins-
man, • 'how WV you making it1"
"The leer I ran."
"A h, I istippieve y011 have all you CAD (10,"
and the old men chuck ie., a little
-1 11,0, indeed," was the adent /te-
mporise
The old freliflertian one rather taken
&M. It nirul lie lookeil Mt flit. yoting fellow
will, •titi,ri.e
' 11.0 ii ill') naked.
" I fider il it 1, I fifi yowl./ niati wassail
it, the.- Cr', I I lot, all I am flip to laspp
feat, etert,og ' Ind reit e'res
-
If you r feel weak
and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
TA IsK OF THE TOWN
The wondeiful sale of German
Liver Syrup. Tue reasons for all this
Is it has never failed to cure when
properly taken according to direc-
tions and ite pleasant taste. Chil-
dren do not object to take it. They
ask for more after the first dose.
Don't take any substitute. Price
50c. and $1.00. Warranted at R. C.
Hardwicke drug store.
His i'ref 
I.arly of the iloitse--As I wish to maks
Coe tea ascremble,will you gentlemen please
wiy with or without cherry brandy. Well.
Mr. Fe:ester* •
Mr. Farsater-If you please, I sh00,14
like mine wv.hout
GERMAN LIVER POWDER.
A sure and • inctual cure for all
ire-save : Dympepitia, Cost iveueee,
Liver Compliant. Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Nervous and -Sick
Headache, Dierrlises and Dysentery,
of a Bilious Type, Impurity of the
Blood, Dropsy, Boils, Melancholy,
Heartourn, Jaundice, Nervousness,
obstructed Meustrustiou, also a pre-
ventive and cure of Piles sod
Bilious Diseases generally.
This is no violent purgative, btu
simply a vegetable compounded
which has produeed wonderful cures
after other remedies failed. It will
not gripe, sicken or nauseate, as most
liver or purgative medicines. Put
Imp in packages at 23 centa Sample
bottles free. For sale by R. C. Held-
wick.
Might Try It,
Mrs. Binks---Do you believe that story
About a young Woman rwallowing a
razor?
Mr. Rinks-Well, I dunno. Perhaps
some one told her that razors wet'.' good
fot the complexion. --New York W sekly.
Female Weakness Positive Cure.
To The Editor:- Please inform
your readers that I have a positive
remedy for the tnousaud and one ills
which arise from deranged female
organs. I shall be glad to send two
bottles of my remedy FREE to any
lees, if they will Petty their Erprese
or P. 0. address. Yours respectfully,
Dr. B. D. MARCHISI, N. Y.
tin F.itradition Treaty perhaps.
First Young Lady of Distinction-My an-
cestoru came to this country 150 years ago.
Second  g Lady of Distinction-Mite
did not Iltal it necittssary to come to this
country at all-Texas Siftings.
LIVER comPLAtsr.
Liver complaint le a term used to
designate a special disease of the Liv-
er, $11 distinguiehed from diseases re-
sulting Dom derangement of the liv-
er. 'I he liver is the great purifying
agent of the system, and when it be-
comes diseased it deranges the action
of the stomach, brtwels sod blood
vessels. This is why a liver nistli-
lne like Carlotedt's German Livei
'','rug Is recommended f..r so 'mini
tterent diatetwes. Price 541c end el
per bottle kt It. C. Hardwick'e drug
store. Sample free.
A Tragedy.
She it a., WeKs-,11,) pntrig
Win, one del) in his arms t,glitly Ir,
nut st raiglit St ay he satire
lie would do 140 no more,
Which the liaMe it Wan plain greatly stir,
-Kansas City „Tourilah
CARLSTEDT'S GERMAN LIVER
SYRUP
Is the most pleasant and e frectiVe
emedy known to act gently, yet
oromptly, on the kidney., liver and
bowels, and to cleanse the system et-
fe-ctually. It cures habitual consti-
pation permanently, dispels colds,
headaches end fevers, and prevents
the many ille that result front a weak
or inactive coudition of the organs
on wiliest it seta. Price .50e and 41 00
per bottle at R C. Hardwiek'e drug
store. Stmple bottle frac.
Accounted For.
"Why do yin/ sign pair name .1. John B.
B. B. lironson'" asked liawkinx
"Because it is niy nape," odd Bronson.
"I was christened by a nanister who mut-
tered."-Life.
Some Foolish People -
Allow a cough to run until it gets be-
yond the reach of medicine. Fhey
eay, "Oh, it will wear away," but in
treat cases it wears them away
Could they be induced to try Kemp's
Balsam, which is mold on a positive
ctisrantee to cure, they would see Div
exeellent ell:,•t after taking the first
his.. Prier 50c and $1. Friel sits'
Free. At all drugglitt.
441111•Eme.••••••ms
A Life Hoek.
Mr. StItherland got 11.1.14 a !Wrong-
hAlsi larendert arid Burnet aiei suede it
the etellest am,,I Istria ostensive picterial
history in exieteace or ever likely to lo-
in exietence. He found nearly 19,000
prints and drawings for it amil no tem
than 731 portraits of Charles I. 51,4
Charles II, 352 (if Cromwell. 273 of James
Hand 420 of William III. If, remarks
Mr. Percy Fitzgerald, we only think
how few are the portaits of Charles 1.
and these mostly copies after Vandtvke,
we shall have an idea of the labor and
exploration neceseary to gather up the
731. Think also of the pains and cost in
cleaning, "laying down," -insetting,"
and "inlaying" these portraits, the bind-
ing, arranging, etc., and we shall not be
surprised to learn that this hilly Oren-
pied the fanatical Sutherland such a
lengthy pertton of his life.
When finished, it filled C7 tinge col
times and hail cost £120110! We may
conceive all the cisitings of print slespe.
the tllrmlitlg liT1.1. Nolen tif j:„ritito, tie
groveling 11111, 011g a'1111119 tit111 heir.. ii-•
etitresio.telee, mid the endless e .
of Mona, it folk!' I , I
iti stel-eiin 1,00t 000,41 •el ".
tiftitlho, I d 3 -0-i,
4; Ohl... I ; .it, ri. 0..., „
cud
I
I. • 1-
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion& Debility.
left In tine tar In Ono Month.
A brown paper parcel iif goodly pro-
portions-was turned in at the loot article
bureau of the Wagner Palace Car com-
pany a few days ago, the contents of
which give a fair idea of' the kind of ar-
tit•les that the travelers on the rail leave
behind them in their forgetfulness. The
bundle aforesaid contained the collection
of lost articles made by the conductor of
one sleeping car for a month. The va-
riety of art:cies thus acciunnlated was
summing as well AS interesting. When
the bundle was untied on the broad ta-
ble in the ht article bureau, the first
thing that rolled .eut was a silver han-
dled shaving brush. There was no ac-
companying razor, the owner probably
having retnembered to put that useful
instrument back in his satchel. A full
set of false teeth nestled coldly in a clus-
ter of false hair and a small copy of the
Episcopal prayer book was jammed
against a neat leather covered pocket
flank. Of tioothbrushee and hairbrushes
and combat/Jere were half • dozen each,
ether things in this odd collection in-
cluded a baby's milk bottle, a pair of
ladies' slippers, one patent leather shoe
once worn by a man, a woolen under-
shirt, manicure set in Russia morocco
case, two or three empty portmonnaies,
and, most singular of all, a dainty little
bonnet is, attractive in form and color
that it is a wonder htlw any woman
could have forgotten it.-New York
Timi
To The Public.
We are glad to inform our custom-
ers that we have accepted the agency
for the Caristedt Medicine Co's
great German Remedies-notable
Liver l'oweder and Symp. As these
preparations ara fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for wide,' they cheerfully
'wenn/mend them fur billoustusee,
emistipation, plies, elek headache.
I nil 'grid loll tin. The carhop/it et tot
leitse In, request us to guarantee
their Amodio. or refund your menet
where satiolsetlon Is not given, Fot
delleete ladles and children they
hIghly reettommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and }Powder samples.
which we will distribute free to the
public Regular price of the Syrup
ilk. and $1.00.
R. C. HARDWICK.
IJUST AS WE 114-11 JftILJItII Mississippi
Lovely Woman' Best PROM I St D —
You,- and GreatestCharm.
What a Bright and Attrac-
tive W oman has to Say
to Her Sisters.
llow a 11 ,pey and J tine Nature
It- A. quited.
Women make the sunshine nit life.
DM you ever wale I the fl overn turn with
irresistible persistence toward the au, light?
ski doeathe bright. i.•yous. sunny nature of a
lrelatilily- alt nod all to her light It. aft-
etl, Merry Mit ei
Such a nature make- shot heart, it
mak,,u happy II,,' time.
For t man, all the aux ety of liusineew the
weight of tic,', ti •• gloom and depression of
spirits are dlnyris this• cloud, by the sun be-
fore the bright sou 'it' of a Joyous. liappy wife.
And it follows no lees surely .1ittt a crime
woman., one never itita-e41, al% ay falai% find-
ing, discontented and unhappy, will repell a I
Who approach- her, anti niake *hoer alto
should love her shrink from her society.
Now.I tee tItst requisite of good nature is good
health. No one out of health can hair bound-
ing spirits and feel particularlylgood- natured.
Ifs woman feels nervous, went. tired, lan-
guid, lifeless and miserable experiences a
faintness, 'tense of fulness after eating, has ir-
regular appetite, enlist lotted bowels. frequent
headaches. ai *tont or dieturi,d awl unre-
freshens sleep, weak hat In. backache, dragging
down padas. Irregularities. female weakness,
mayor a I ef these, it is impossil.ile for belts be
light-hearted sno hapi•y
And in the spring thins' 1.•elings are very
prevalent bream, of the turphl eonditiontnt
the syttem after the winter, She lllll st he cur-
ed first, and wait returning health, her old-
time spirits will route hack.
If w .n will follow closely the a•IvIee and
ex•ntple of ode bright and attraet ire eorrts-
mindent, airs. Elmer Critit4, it I.e Roy, Ill ,
they- can easily all no both health and good
spirits.
•MR.S.121.11FE I RA It 4.
w la stricken a ith nerv•m4 diser
writes Mrs. I rale. "whleti affected my hear
head and stemaeti. doetoreit Ott phy
mans Of our t•iwn. hut •,.4•it tut rel et no o Lb
temlilestek headaches. pails in tile
stomach, unIll I used tin tireene's Msrvurs
blood and serve recast dy. Before I mien il  /-
wonderful meduct-e thenerves in Mr eye*
were sotiffectett that 1 fevered that I woutd lose
my sight. I would get no nervous sold weak
!could not walk seross the room without ter.
Hide palpitation of the heart. I had not tak-
en one bottle of lir, fireentos :sere ura blood
and nerve remedy. before thy head and eyes
were clearest of their dull aching, and I am
tienWhig stronger...v-44/y day. I e .nnot do hall
Justice in the praise of this medicine."
This wonderful remedy le the greatest boon
to women ever discos( red, and by Of we you
e to be rest.. red to soun•l, S igorous•nd hea thj
womahhood. lay- all Mean a nor- It now, In the
spring, for evel ybialv needs • s• ring used'.
else at tub seatem of the year. Thla In. the best
of all epilog Medicines and is recommended as
such by the doctore, to Invigorate the. Idood.
strengthen the nerves itrid start up the natur
al action of all the organs, licti can pnwure
It at the druggists, tor it, and it 11, purely veg.-
table and harmless. Indeed it ts the preeerip.
non of the great speelalist in chronic dimes e.
Dr. lireene, of W. 14th Street, New York,
who gives conetirtatmii free, ivreosally or by
letier. Use It mud it will bring track strength
It, your nerve.., trtehness I.. ybu r complez ton,
brightness toy our dy-e-, the Homo of health P.
your cheets, elasticity and spring to your s.ei.
and that happiness awl enjoyment of lit
which you have mIt Cute, long.
R. E. H. utIrteko, N. w Alsdrid Mo
says: "I hal liver and pommel
trouble for yeer.'; etitild est
bat lightest feed , tried nosey iliteette,
but fir, Amato:Imo Wits too. ly toe
that emild cur, mite"
I. S. APPLENIAN, M. I).
The Coletwefill
English Specialist
Pr.derreor at,i,els,
klsrissl
Tiaitosio, ANADA.
rsoW EXAblieleitt EHYstletAle
SOUTHERN tiliDit'lL It.,
Louisville, : : Kentucky
'At Hopkitisv iill, Phoens
Hotel, Thursday, Mar. 9,
from 9 a. m. to 9, p. m., one
day only, returning every*
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Appleman Is a graduate of Bellevue
Hospital Medical College, New York City,
and the Electrical Medical Csilege, Toronto,
..air. He ham made a epeclal study 01 11,. dis-
eases he treated In the great Benefit:IS and
Charity liempital for reverel yearienu recog-
nize* no siiiwrlor iu diagnosing and treating'
Chronic I tiowasea, lie devotes all hle Mat
to the treatmetit of etirontc awl Orvons dis-
ease of both sezes and hie skill sean raper
In this ei.,ss of care. IN well established
Treats suet-teat y atnrl permaneutly cur's.
Acute & t hood, Catarrh. Kluging In Ears,
De*Inees, Dieeasee of Eye, Ear, Solve,Titrut.t.
Lungs, Kidney, ("rotary awl Itilwider 
BrIig• i
 
roe.
'Rtiricatin:aiut nl leawt atead pih
lepey or Fits pont tt vely eured.
Young or middle-aged men suffering from
Mpermatorrhea, I mpoteney, Eruption', die
resulta of error,. or excesitekehould call be-
fore It is too late. We guarantee • curet)
esae has not gone too far.
14uperdurion hair and all eruptions of the
face permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases,
A814'01111.. Seridula, stricture (Sleet, etc.
cored by never failing remedies.
Diseases of Women, suet> as leocorrhea
pielnful men*, rtnit,ion, displacement of womb
ho ring down paid* ID back, relieved In short
e.
he Doctor carries all his portable Imam.
ntre and coniee prepared torzanulne the
ae. at obscure medical and surgical eases.
He undertakes no ineuretre diseases but
cures hundreds given up to dlr.
CONS U LTA TIDY free & CON Fl DENT/ A L.
Anitaess
J. S. APPLKMAN, M. D.,
Louisville, Ky.
••••esille
NPk-
4000,
00it
UNT-S
101
Zuily Eitm.
OE A
Ili I 1..5 'INN V. Nil
ntI,. r treatment.
of rIstriro OS at
tee offwets.
f • .1
For Sale By - Blakemore di Wood
—W3 keep abreast with the times anti the weather.
The harder times get, the easier We try to make it for
our satrons.
—Old Boreas lowered the recored last month, the
mcreury dropped away down,but notnear7y so low as the
PRICES ON BRED WIRE.
:sue• 
e esMe •
• •S wam • • • •• la Oa • • •• in • • Min •
—The Celebrated Washburn & Moen "Glidden" brand
is now going at 3 1-2 cents per pound against 4 cents
for last year. Come and supply your wants in this line.
Full Line of Field Seeds, All Fresh Stock Heady For You
Plows!
Plows!
Plows!
—All the most famous makes, ready to be hitched to.
Get you a "Mogul" wagon too and start right while you
are turning over new leaves.
Fko113nts 131i10.
GEO,DATING LT CO,
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
 liEkLERS IN 
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENTBIRO - vrucKy
I ;worn ('tFitting Spectacles 14.5)eg ;mes.
The above are a few representations of misfitting spectacles, which in-
jure the eyes, and is not the only defects which a Scientific Optician finds
in nine tenths of the .Specticles and Eyeglasses worn to-day•for the sup-
ported purpose of assisting and maintaining that priceless treasure—the
sight. If your eyes give you trouble in any way. I would strongly recom-
mend you to see me. I will give you correct glasses as well as correct
fitting frames, also will not put off on you 10k frames for 14k gold,
nor plated brass frittn,, for st,lia gill 011141114. (.0111411lifttli111 free by your
home Optician,
I. K.7a Ls "Thr
GRADUATE OaT1C1AN.
CI Et EL iraa' IF331 ff" ' ra' 1\T Grr
Rosos olir Spociolly.
hir 40 ltu st. Houses are
lilled w•th the choice-t
jet C of fuses in existence.
N All are growl' on their OWN
d it, Hit I We el.-lira that
Iii,sp4 grown in thi% State
fill
Be: t la The tti h States
• Tkitpstinisi of teestinititintlet prose
Oita. i hir Illtietritted Plant and
Seed Catalogue of 114 li,tt's will
' cants. Address, • NANZ & NEU•l'illi I MIssisSippi Valley Routebe mailed FREE to AEL ts
NER. Louisville, Ky.
Valley
Route.
TIME C'AtiD OF THE N. N. &
V. R. R. CO..
TitAINs CIOINta WEeT.
Louisville, Ks., IAJ Melliptils, 1 WI,
Statham, 1,0.5 Nti,7 ND.
LOUISVIIM . . 7:11.1 • ata 7 :444 p or
Cectina 44:114 • m 520 p n
tisayson Sp'gr...luale a m
Rockport lig:111. Ur
Ceuerat City.. 12:4:ep in 12:00 • so
Norionville a: I gilt ':::.' a a IL
Usweun .... . 2:47 p inI .26 a tb
Princeton 3:W p os 2:tke a III 6:1h • at
Pad mute ti:sW p in cui a to it:to a tu
i 6.4i p ni ii:suism
Falt°°"-- • ile:me in 6:20a 0 II:all •ni
Paducah Jlie Retie p un 4:sit am 11:12p m
Sive, .._ 1 i :14 j. in 5:47 a sa 12:itip m
Newbern.... mmi a en I •La pus
Dyersburg,. ti:. Oa ne 1:e0 pa.
Co. Wilma.. . 8:1u a In 312 p rr
Mee g nes . Itahl a a emu p m
TRAINS 1,1019.... LAST. _
Memphis, Tenn.. to Loulaville. Ky.
latatious No.2
Memphis .... b:boa in
Covington itnau w
Dyersburg laini
New bent tat= p as
IL•es l;,lpii
Paducah Juse Litupm
Fulton . !P
P
Paducah . rao p in
rrineekm 5:1 pm
Lesbos
N..rtonville
Central Lay
Rockport
tarry win nip'gs
USCIr1111/11
L011110/11141 .
2:55 a m
2.ara or
saw • in
6;su a
its, a ni
lo54.1 a no
II :au • an
11:65a in
12214 p in
( in
It UI
Soar 1•111
cat pus
630 p ni
No. e No.t
0:uu pm
7.11p m
6:3141) at,
eigep us
10:50 p a.
e:Mpta
11:15 • ist
saz as
7 :$)u pa a
At Cecilia COlaneCtitill Is made with the
tiodgeoslele& itlizataahkeell Branca RH
Rlizatittbtown and tiodgenvIl e
At orayson Springs connection Is made
with stages Mr the sp. tugs.
Beaver Dam train connects with stage loa
Hartford, ktorgantow in, Rochester, Cromwell
•nuLoganopurt, Ky.
Central Lity--monnection , for Owesabore
and ituasellville.
Princeion-counertiou for Hopkinaville
lieudereou, *'.v  un and all VOW/ 0114.)hia
Valley Railway.
At Kuttawa connection is made with boat,
for all point. off Cumber aed river
Connection made direct at Paducah tar St
Louie WW1 all petiole beyond via 1St
Cairo [Mort Line.
connection made at Fultos with
Central tor all point.' on that road and tot
...nicety. be. Louis, New Orleans and all perish
In etoutP.
CoonectIon made at Memphis for Booth and
n eat and all Mississippi riser steamers
For further information call on or address
Ageut eibto Valley Salle ay at flopklustrille.
Ky.„ al W. H. PrioUTY,
Dean Pamenger Agt. N. N. & M V Co.,
Louisville, K v.
Effect from July 17lit
'LIME CARD
Ill F.--
410 \talky lailway.
Till• INS trOlau SOCTil.
EvanavIlle. Ind., to Flopitinsv ille. My.
N.•
Etilosa lIp .114 a ii.,s to y
infert/11 . lia0 ant Ain .
o 11.4 to 10.36 p to
01:15 p in
il2:2h Mita p ai
Itelioven    cur) p lu:o4 p no
slur. la  ...... •.117 m It ou p
Mario. . ........ . .2.07 p 11.52 p at
Fredonia   2:41 pin 1119 a es
tiltau p 111..M. a inPrinceton . p to •:40 a se
Cerulean Mpg. . 6.52 p in 717 is
racey • • • I.11 prn tt4an,
Hopkinsville . T:25 p in CIO a n.
Morgue field
Ill•11111 00150 lefiaTil
Kopkinaville, Ky., to Erisnivilie In
Stations, No. SI, No, MI No.
HopkInsviUs..
terse.),
erulean S?'gs
Pito ele/t1
Fredonia 7 AS • no
Marlon 7:4.i • m
Sturgis bral • in
leeri oven 8:22 situ
Illorgahaeld 14:13 a to
Corydon 9:45 • in
Headerson 10 Itia LI)
EfailaVIlm 11:06am
4:0u p m
4:4e p m
5:0 p in
4:10 1.
6 :52 p tit
7 21 p in
m
s•.:4 p iu
il:0: p m
1035 riurn
10: 5 p ru
11 p ta
516 • in
lidr aiti
5:54 am
6 iltr a to
Connections are made at Pnneetot with all
trains on the N b.& M. V. for Meophiaaad
tawlaville aid all point. North and South.
connection Is tusAle at Ile Roves wak Obio
river steam •rs for North awl south.
Conneetio• made at Hendereen with the L
st. I.. £T .1.. & N. K. It*, Sod Ohio rivet
iiteatuera.
l'onnection trade at lifiatitia 1110 with the C.
& T. la., L. E. A est. L., L. a N R. its. awl
Oat° rive. ate • mers.
There will be a through train t etwees Hop'
kinsville, K y., and Memphis, Tenn.
Proems room chair and sleeping cars see
an., from vsup•Itie to Memphis on traineSr..,, a2 and 7, and from Mempli • io Evans-
go Ile on trains Mn,.. Leeds..
ror further info, flii IOW cell ',,,,r addrees
Amen( re Olon Vail. v Kellen, at Horrklos•
• Sy., or N. II. PROUTY.
*tette revenger ANA. N. N. a 111 V. Lb
Louie, Ille, Ky.
I" effeet tree' stud a'Irr July I:th, MM.
esrt te.t stews Ileptuovine and ertrisetne
• 11,111 I (Nei Atli, Mil• MOIL
Robt. Wooldrier
;41IfiRY, FEED AND SALE :TABLE
• ver sz 1,44) r, if414.1(',1svtiaV II I K v*
Chri,tian Circuit Court!
Henry Woo. oldie!
and
.rtilget Itinmena•iel
his w.fe, l'ett t•
1'.ifiltin iii Eillift)'.
Thls day rano. II, 1. and I'• •
11111111. tf 'fa. nilrd 1,1,11 •..'
Oft'l 10,1 .1111IV PtIniF la, 1 II. t the said
114.1 11111111, flOtIrl, frl• 'I sail amp. .
.•ii Dr fleet Ai it 110.• poritt to 'nra e
4,r 1s;in togas ottd sett 0,1 be 4.,441r4eie?
 
rs,rl.
.1, i#,A; 010 We ..r. I it. ,I1 1, 4/ I 1.1
POle H.#10 ' ' • !..+6, • 0 0.'0
i. 010 lull Hl 011.4 a,,. •.1
.i11.,rf sei 0.05t1141,4,51, I., 0!. itO ,11., A , •1,
as µsingle *Weep 1.1.1/.1i
liu5l en Iu itt lintIlium 1,N111,11 In'
published tor ten •lit)s 11111Ii'tltbluie' Ii'
frra a 1,cs•litecr i,t,iishe.t Wiliam-
• ille, I , Tills MariII i ii
1413. A • opj 140.44i Boll, A tt •
A lle-d .1. H. t',u I I I.
Christian circuit Court.
R. S. P.s4
and Ills wife. I etith•n in Equi
Virginia It Es Parte./ I',
•
This day came tbe petitioner, by their a t-
terney inn I with lease ot the eaurt thee their
Ea 'arte petition in Equity raying that the
tem le pet loner Iry eln•oWeren1 lo ins , enjoy.
sue tout convey ler her own lament tiliV aitni
all t roper *he 111,1% ''inns or may non or et.-
qui • f from the debt ot her tim-
banI and to make come...as, aed be sued
a. solugo• Woitnali, 111111 to trade in Arrow.
Dallis M11,1 il.r.ponP of her property Ity Will or
.1st I, nod your petitions forth. r state that the
tot lierilh In iiii( load.. I.) ell lier
lot) if or a If.- a ith Intent to t, hinder Or
dela) the ot the litislotici anti t hat
he crn of suid hii.hand sit ml- not lie r
fused titer. Itv. 11,1, r, .1 by ti.e dy't that
fault, if (lir tiling II. Mr'r petition he th pi
In tile KV111111. 4 y New i.ra tor the leng•ii of
time ac,1111rtil Is Inc . trolly attest.
.1. M. Star/lug,. 14 ra I ii. (I
1893
Harper's Weekly.
Harper'. Week If i•it-Ittoo• If nign n1 moO11101-
tirst anoint.: Must rat. 41 weekly
in Anomie's It (secular- a piece between
Mat of Ihe hurried ,Ino)i [Mir,' anti that ••,
tlo• 14 am time. Iv. 111,0111111) IllogsZille. It eliir
lain,, both literature and news. and presen,.
won nqual for,.' and felicity the real even,.
III current In•tory and the •ineutnisti‘,
themes/if detiOn I lit se^filltit 011IN Yuri erolll
Uleleaerie.. 'fthe sVorhil.ymr, a oot only the Wile to ilt,.
great Ex, "%Mon, hid a so Its beat
1.:t Cr) public iv,- tit of generiil idterent w1,1 be
fully illuid rated in its prig', it, coptsina-tionicheing (non the 1444.4t Wi Ilerriali.t artist,
In thin country. It will tinnily)..e in
lit. nature, neves artnl illuscrations, all other
publications itt its elate,
Ilari)er's
PER YEAR:
liarprier's Magazine
liarpper's Keemiv
Harper's Itarar
listrpsr's Idling People
Postage Free to all subscriber, in the Cull-
ed State., t woad* and Retire)
it 00
.11111
. 4 (xi
^ lit,
The volume,. of the tVeek Iv begin with the
first 111111,1,er for January of each peer. W too.
no Mile WIII
gin with the ...... 'we cif, rent at Ille
this Itirelpt of iirlisr,
mininol volumes of Hari/ere Weekly 1,,r
tIp-en years bieek, Id omit coati Moth tot, will
Iwo sari liv tmnsll iseditge paid. 'n-ire
from i.f # %pre.« pr,.# 0,4 Mr fir laid do • Mel
*Scrod 0110 41.11114 per , 1..1 11 Ho per
VOlilltror
into core. (01 tel'll 14111111W, 11111111110In for
itittomg, will 1.• wool hy mall, post•pislil, ott
reeelpt of II isu 00.11
MOM Mance. should lee made by Poo 
-.me.
Money order or draft, to avoid chatter (It tem.
Romanies-stare not to eopy this advert la,.
ment without the •spreeir order of Harper &
Bros.
A 'lettere H A RN. It & FIR091 Now York.
The Ilest Nacces•fal Remedy ever Moor
, It IS Certain in Its ease, and does not
r It. tol pnxit
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Lerma Rot it, Ark Aug 26. 10.
tin 11 J. KraDat• CO.;
(...Ma-it I. with the greatest sarlstactIon that I
I, form that I ha•e curer' the foil... iriff Masan,,
nw emery. shoulder Joist Lain 
Joint 1.nmearos. Shaefilloil. ham  is
Fore Fool. I alll working on Illp-Joint
Lam ..... and wsit cure that all with Kendall a
DParin n, tire. It I. the hest Liniment for man pi.
briNt I have ever used. I recommetel It Mall hors*
owners HornSli that I have .tt ward on are valuable
iiut Without ),,iir Liniment would he ve..rt hie Is. 
have frien•ts who used It for siprala• sail
Nraisei• nil cured them. The. my It in tile best
II,' et er uls-d. Yours truly, E. O. a. WELLS.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
limn.° Viten, Dec 1 .as.
Ds It J K irSh•I.L , EnoShurgh Ali.. V t.
f AeItt, In lbw •••sr DWI t treitued a ith gendairs
St•a, '..r.• a Illeue ape els if nr N ) •ars atand•
log un-oi, Ins !ANN.% a hese egg avid entoptemiy
••••reed the Isitie.•••••• and rentiorol the stilalltstrient, It,.te woriret lino horse very hari •.a.r
.1, • .,••• ever has shown Our lameness neitbet
can ins'.' any differenee lir the sits* ot the noel'.
Yoars truly, 5. a, CuOlLalr.
Pelee At pier baffle. Sr ittai baffle, fee
SS. .411 druouists here it or eon get if
16•10. /pin. en 4/ WU/ tee •••or to any 4,1-
1,,.• .14 receipt of prier by the prop
DR. R. I. KENDNLI C3
Fnnehiernh
manosomk ST STOCK. tit TUT SIT
Miss Ida Allen,
`THE LEADING MILLINER,"
titiarantees sat i-d'aetit III ill
style and price....
Ninth street, next dim!.
John Aloayon's.
All the S.W.!' We
ttt
lioalerit Priers
00k SUMO
COMPOUND.'
r.
irlt,•• int, no. ..41111
ly noted monthly 144 thim,
eatol'aof ladles le (lie 011 If you want one you've got to His wore...Ile safe no.1 tells
tile titi'ul In-Inc 
1,1..01111..1 droginala who offer So get a move on yt u to.,......rote.1
Inferior Itie.11cIlisa pities ef thin, ask for
"ton soot c pound, lake Ito Mlle.
sr nuts, riehystl $1 and Seattle ill 11,11.111111.0 1M
letter, sit wit will sewl,e•alowl, hy return
Mall. run sealed pertienlars Is piens vitaed.
ape to ladies oaly, sum pa.
Address PON D LI Y CON PA N Y.
No. Pleher 1110Cli, M le ti
Sold Is Ifilpkinsvine by R. C. Hardwick
Gaither & Wallatee sad draegisteevervwhere
joirearo,\•
. i \
 ..imM
Your next week's washin
will look whiter, Will be cleaner and. will
be don with less labor if
Clairette Soap
Is used. The clothes will smell sweete-raMi
Will t ionsrer. CLAIRETTE SOAP is
pure, t cleans but does not injure OM.
fabric. It does not roughan or chap
bands
ns use, it Do Yizt  ?
N.K. PAIRBANK B(C0.) Wrs.ST. LOUIS.
cicr Stone Co.
Iganufaoturers aid de3ler3 in a'l k'nds of building stone
MARBLEapd LRANITE MONUMENTS
Bead Stone makers
work guarantee
finishing. We
=If rom the go
prices. lit
Main offic
branch office
Estimates
and Cemetery Curbing and Poets. tatuary and !roe Fencing Alt
fired ellio• We have our own Mills, and do mir own saeriagnird
no the only eoneern In th state who eaw rod finish week t
ry Woe its, and ',ell direct to the oeople at wholesale ead retal
e us a call whenever In needed( work In our line, and learn our
prices before placing your Orden. elsewhere.
14th.. and Maple streets, Louisville, Ky
and works, M
urnighed and correspondence solicited.
W. H. Schwartz, Manager.
HENRY H-. -A ERNATHY 
-JOE K. OAN71'
:ERNATHY &GANT
TOACCO, COMMISSION MERCHANTS.'
HOPKINS - - - - ENTI"CKY
FRANK
has a c
And Trous
_Cour Sprin
and lowest
W.
I:1. WICOCONCJO,
SHIONABLE TAILORING.
GORMAN, mar Cutter
plete line of—
INC SUITINL:zS
prices.
1)3, 
recei.e S. thetn.hclore huying
Suit. Best material, finest :workmar.t.hip
'ADFLE, Math St.-
(ADM A.N'S STAND, 
Lagoons 
Skrid, 'A Coiling
CO XL .1-jr /Myatt! g
J. .DAGG
NAT
l'Gaither & West,
J AS. W EST
—PROPRIZTO1/4S -
a ta.tsrs 7.7.7arehouse
• 1:4TA BUSHED IN D•7.' ,
Tolncc idildWlint COMMISSiOD
2-3cno - -
WHISLIER. MILLS & CO.
iis,crab ocia Wass- lib al or, IX dB ZIk:4 4, ri
HOPK NSVILLE,  Kentucky.
Fe d Schmit At
Fuit n Avenue Brewery
COX
'Nee News Miss; V• ley Co
I...mit-Cale. Es ansville. Cincinnati.
-And All P•eutes-
10 Auk. t'S Ur-
-11 I-
Memphiet, Vicsburg, New Oirqatis,
-At 41 Al' Points
.C, 1E31-
St. Loans, Cairo, Chicago,
- Arid .5 II Points-
North and Wult.
I on ne,t fig kit Ms to pH* With throne. Irene.
to He polniaiii
Arkansas and Tem,
sit t-teetiosi ROI he
eifelehe tot inght.M14-01 to 'o'er tooreitt Heti
it Neset
I f if, ,) t ft,i Hog,. ov.a.rigr *Oil IMP rem eV;
-7177—TABLE?, E
dUCKEYP ILL
-:OINTIVAP LAGER AND EXPORT BEE
sin St., Ifopkinsville, Ky.
CURES NOTHING EUT
A SURE and CERTAlfil 'CURE
known for 15 7ears as C EST
REM ED' FOR PILES.
haw 4 i.• 11ANDIs ril•TAT LOR M73. r0.. AT term
VAN8V1LLE, D.,
%lade fro pure \ Alt and Hope Wat ranted Stricqy Pure
(ent in Quantities on Ice and Can be Furnish'
ed on Short Notice.
Ben Long, Ag't HoPkinville, j:1C3r.
fl/WE fllEVI
T?
Let Me Whisper It To You.
They have them in Pink and l Blue and Llveader and stripes and
Checks—Oh! They are be utiee,
BUT I'LL TELL YOU
stle tor they're going like hot cakes.
BROS
the
•
- "a
61%
